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I- Introduction: 

I respectfully dissent from the Majority Ruling of my learned colleagues, Hon. Justice Teresa 
Doherty and Hon. Justice Richard Lussick on the Extremely Urgent Confidential Joint Motion for 
the Reappointment of Kevin Metzger and Wilbert Harris as Lead Counsel for Alex Tamba Brima 
and Brima Bazzy Kamara pursuant to Articles 17(4)(c) and 17(4)(d) of the Statute of the Special 
Court for Sierra Leone and Rule 54 of the Rules of Procedure and Evidence and the Inherent 
Jurisdiction of the Court (herein referred to as ''the present Motion") and the Principal Defender's 
Cross-Motion filed Pursuant to Articles 17(4)(c) and 17(4)(d) of the Statute of the Special Court 
and Rules 45 and 54 of the Rules of Procedure and Evidence and Inherent Jurisdiction of the Court 
for Clarification on the Decision on the Confidential Joint Defence Application For Withdrawal by 
Counsel for Brima and Kamara and on the Request for Further Representation by Counsel for Kanu 
(herein referred to as ·'the Cross-Motion"). 

Firstly. I am not persuaded that the present Motion by the Accused persons Alex Tamba Brima and 
Brima Bazzy Kamara is either frivolous or vexatious or some kind ofa sinister conspiracy between 
the Accused persons. their former Counsel Kevin MeVgcr and Wilbert Harris and the Deputy 
Principal Defender "to go behind" the Trial Chamber's earlier Decision on the Confidential Joint 
Defom:e Application for Withdrawal by Counsel for Brima and Kamara and on the Request for 
Further Representation by Counsel for Kanu (herein referred to as '·the earlier Decision"). I find 
absolutely no grounds or justification for drawing such an inference or conclusion. Nor do I 
understand the present Motion to be asking the Trial Chamber indirectly or underhandedly, ''to 
review its said earlier Decision". In my opinion the present Motion filed solely by the Accused 
persons Alex Tamba Brima and Brima Bazzy Kamara pursuant to Article 17 (4) (c) and (d) of the 
Statute of the Special Court is fundamentally concerned with the statutory rights of Accused 
per5ons to be tried without delay and to choose their Counsel and is clearly distinct and different 
from an earlier application tiled solely by their former Defence Counsel seeking leave to withdraw 
from the AFRC trial pursuan1 to Rule 45 (E) of the Rules of Procedure and Evidence (herein 
referred to as "the Rules''). In my opinion, the interests of justice and a fair trial would best be 
served if the Trial Chamber perceived, treated and determined the two application~ as separate and 
distinct from each other and if the Trial Chamber examined and detennined the present Motion 
upon its merits rather than treating it with suspicion and summarily dismissing it a~ frivolous and 
vexatious or as a backdoor attempt by the Applicants to undermine a court Order. 

In my opinion the pursuit of the statutory rights of Accused persons should never be described or 
treated as ·'frivolous'' or "vexatious''. The reasons for my dissent are articulated in the ensuing 
paragraphs. Before examining the merits of the present Motion and Cross-Motion J wish to 
highlight a number of statements in the Majority Decision with which I fundamentally disagree. I 
propose to indicate the statements as they appear in the various paragraphs of the Majority Decision 
and to briefly indicate alongside each statement the reasons for disagreement. These comment,;, 
form an integral part of the ensuing dissenting opinion and arc without prejudice to the detailed 
reasoning contained therein. The preliminary comments will be followed by an in-depth 
consideration of the merits of the Motion and Cross-Motion. 

II-Preliminary comments on Majority Decision: 

1. 1 disagree with the statements in paragraph 25 of the Majority Decision in relation to the 
Defence prayer that the Motion and all subsequent responses and replies thereto be made 
public and heard in open court, that "Counsel have made an application for further relief in 
a Reply" and that ··there has been no submission to support or explain this application for a 
public hearing''. In my opinion the Defence request for "an open and public hearing'' is not 
a request for "further relief' against the First or Second Respondents as such. The Accused 
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persons arc merely asserting their statutory right to a public hearing as guaranteed by Article 
17 (2) of the Statute and asking the Trial Chamber not to applJ the exception to the ruk 
prO\•idcd in Rule 7J (A) of the rule~. As I understand it, the right to a public trial is the norm 
under the Statute. while Rule 73 (/\) of the Rules which empowers the Trial Chamber to 
adjudicate on motion:- '"/w.1cd solely on writ/en submi.1·.1·1ons'' is the exception to the norm. In 
my view Rule 73 (A) is not intended to override the right to a public trial as ~uch hut i~ 
merely intended generally to expedite the proceedings of the Trial Chamber. In any event, 
there is nothing in the Statute of the Special Court or the Rules or the Practice Din:ction on 
filing of Documents before the Special Court· that exprcs5ly or impliedly prohihib a party 
from appl)'ing for ''additional relief' in a reply, if the interests of justice so require. After all, 
Rules of procedure arc merely handmaidens ofjusticc and are not meant to fetter the court"s 
discretion where the mtcrcsts of justice otherwise require. The proper remedy for a party 
prejudiced by a belated prayer for such ·'additional relief" is for that party to apply to the 
Trial Chamber for leave to respond appropriately to such prayer. Since neither of the 
l{ec;pondcnts herein has arplied for leave to respond to the application for a public trial and 
neither of them has indicated that a public hearing is likely to be prejudicial to or in conflict 
\\ith any measures ordered b)' the Court for the protection of witnesses or victims, the !'rial 
Chamber ought not in my opinion, to ac;sume or infer the existence of such prejudice or to 
penalise the Accused persons f"or containing the application in their Reply rather than their 
ivlotion. The Tnal Chamber ought instead. to consider the merits of that application, as I ½ill 
endeavour to do later on in this opinion. In this regard I am persuaded b)' the approach taken 
b~ the Honourable Justices ()f Trial Chamber I in the Pro.,·eculor v. Brima, et al, SCSL-
2004-16-PT-l (/. In that Decision Trial Chamber I decided that in order tu ensure the 
protection of the rights of the accused persons under Article 17 (4) (h) and (d) of the Statute, 
their Lordships \\ould hear Coumel orally "nn any neH' matters i,•,;hich had not alri!arlv heen 
mi.1·/!d in their suh111i.1·.1·ions or on cfar{/ications relating to the .filed suhmi.1·.1·ions'·. '] heir 
[ ordships did not consider it to he in the intcre-;ts of justice to prevent Counsel from raising 
additional matter-; not originall)' included in their written submissions. 

2. \.lure -;ignilicantl). the Accused rer-;ons in the present Motion have clearly indicated in their 
Resronse to the Registrar·~ Reply that their applirntion for a public and open hearing '·was 

aho1·e all nl!Cl!ssitatcd h.Y 1he disclosure hy thi! Rq?:istrar that hoth Counsel (Kevin A.fetzger 
and i-Vt!herf Harrz.1) haw hcen removed f"rom the fist of eligihlc Coumcf'; and by ··the 
Registrar's decision to strike (~/j Coun.1el from the !1st (!/ eligihle Counsel m the .face of u 
1110/um and cross motion /Or thn'r reappointment while claiming to be actmg in the he1! 
infl!rests of the accused when they have clearly said that they want their Counw! hack"',, .. In 
ITT)' opinion, since the Registrar's removal of Counsel from the eligible list and the 
disclosure of"that removal occurred after the filing ofthe Def"c_nce's initial \;lotion and \\·bile 
that Motion was suh_jud1ce. the Trial Chamber cannot reasonably expect the Accu-;ed 
pcr:-.ons to lmve applied for an open and public hearing any earlier than in their Response to 
the Registrar·s Repl)'. nor can the Trial Chamber in these circumstances penalise the 
,\ccuscd person~ for invoking their Statutory right-; in their reply. Their Lordships lI1 
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paragraph 25 of the Majority Decision also seem to suggest that the Accused persons arc 
estoppcd from asserting their right to a public hearing in the present Motion simply because 
their former Counsel in an earlier application to withdraw raised certain personal security 
concerns that Counsel requested the Trial Chamber to handle as "co11fidentia/ and under 
sear'. In my opinion the argument is fallacious as it uses the security concerns of former 
Counsel raised in an application to which neither accused person was party. to deny the 
Accused persons their rights under the present Motion. Not only must a distinction be drawn 
between the Accused persons and their Defence Counsel, but a clear distinction ought to be 
Uravm between the earlier \.Vithdrawal motion by Coum,el and the present Motion by the 
Accused persons. I will address the merits of the application for a public hearing later on in 
this opinion. 

3. I disagree with the statements in paragraph 26 (in respect of the Defenee's failure to include 
a statement in their Motion that the Court made a ruling on 12 May 2005 granting in full the 
relief sought by Counsel to withdraw from the case) that "the Motion implies that the Trial 
Chamber gave orders to withdraw after and despite a letter from the Accused asking }Or 
Counsel to be maintained. Such an implication that the Court acted without giving any 
co11sideratio11 to thC:' H"ishes and statements of the Accused is improper". It is a fact that the 
Court's Oral Order of 12 May 2005 together with the reasoned Ruling of23 May 2005 are 
both matters of public record that speak for themselves and that need not be recited by either 
party in their pleadings. Accordingly I see no need for the Trial Chamber or any of the 
parties to read into the Motion any views or implications that are contrary to the public court 
record. In any event even the Registrar who was not a party to the proceedings that led to 
the Court Order and Reasoned Ruling of lz111 and 16th May 2005 is well aware of the Court's 
'"Decision on the Confidential Defence Application for withdrawal by Counsel for Brima 
and Kamara and on the Request for Further Representation by Counsel for Kanu" and 
quotes extensively from it in the Registrar's Reply to Extremely Urgent Motion 5 and in the 
Registrar's Reply to the Principal Defender's Cross-Motion 6

, thereby proving that he has 
<;uffered no prejudice by the failure of the Accused persons to recite the Decision in their 
Motion. 

4, I disagree with their Lordship's view and statement in paragraph 28 to the effect that "the 
Deputy Principal Defi!nder 's suhmissions omitted Lo cite the Trial Cham her 's Ruling r~f 16 
May 2005 and a Memorandum from !he Deputy Principal De.fender to the Regislrar on 17 
,Hay 2005 which sought to have Counsel re-assigned. That Memorandum vef}' improperly 
fails to inform !he Registrar of the Court's Ruling of 16 May 2005 ". I reiterate my earlier 
comments above with regard to the Court's Ruling of 16 May 2005 being a matter of public 
record that speab for itself. Furthermore, the Deputy Principal Defender's Memorandum to 
the Registrar of 17 May 2005 although copied to the Honourable Justices of Trial Chamber 
II on an earlier occasion, is not annexed to the Defence Office's Response to the Motion and 
therefore does not form part of the Principal Defender's case in these proceedings. I disagree 
with the view taken by their Lordships that the Deputy Principal Defender was under some 
kind of legal obligation to include certain facts in her pleadings. In my opinion it is improper 
for the Trial Chamber to dictate to the parties what they ought or ought not to include in 
their pleadings. To do so would be tantamount to the Trial Chamber ''descending into the 

'Dr,,·rnncnr No. SCSL-2004-16-Fl"-290, p,iragraphs 11, 12, 16, 17 ,n ,ind ::s 
[J,,.-t1111L'llt h:<l. SC'SL-2004-16-PT-298. p;,r~~r.1ph 3. 
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arena". Jn my view, where the Trial Chamhcr considers certain facts to be relevant in the 
determination of this \;lotion, the Trial Chamber has the option to narrate those facts in its 
decision, cvcn if the purtics have not recited them in their pleadings. This in my vie\\ is the 
proper course to take. 

5. ! dLs,agrcc \\ith their Lordship's view and statement~ expressed in paragraph 29 The view~ 
expressed in that paragraph are premic;ed upon the presumption that the Trial Chamber hac; 
power t(l dictate to the parties the content of their pleadings. which presumption I have 
described ahovc as being tantamount to the Trial Chamber ''descending into the arena''. By 
imputing or implying ·'malafides", '·untruthfulness"' and ·'vexatious ncss" on the part of the 
Deputy Principal Defender simply hecause ~he chose to omit certain facts from her 
pleading~ (which facts arc in any event public) or because she omitted to included certain 
facts that the Trial Chamber would have wanted or expected her to include in her pleadings, 
their Lordships arc once again. ''descending into the arena'' that is the province of the 
di~putants. Furthermore I cannot sec how the Deputy Principal Defender \\ho her~elf is one 
ufthe Respondents ohligated to respond to the Motion, can be said to be ''vexatious" in her 
Response, much less ''vexatious to the Trial Chamber''. 

6. I disagree with their Lordship"~ vicv,' and ~tatcments expressed in paragraph 30. 1 shall 
comment on this in greater detail later. 

7. I disagree with their Lordship's view and statements expressed in paragraph 31. There is no 
indication that in the Accused in their Motion question or challenge the Registrar's pm\crs 
to cone.ult the Trial Chamber pursuant to Rule 33B of the Rules. Instead the Accused 
persons indicate in paragraphs 31 to 33 of the Motion that they object to and challenge the 
manner 1n which the Trial Chamber responded to the Registrar's consultation rursuant to 
Rule 33R. 

8. 1 disagree with their Lordship's view and statements e,xprcssed in paragraphs 32 and 33. I 
~hall comment on this in greater detail later. 

IJ. I disagree with their l.ordsh1p's view and statements expressed in paragraphs 34, 35 and 36 
on the ground~ that those statements and view arc premised upon the perception that the 
earlier application7 by Mr. Kevin \1etzger and \1r. \Vilbert Jlarri~ to withdraw from the 
conduct of the Defence case for Rrirna and Kamara respectively, and the subsequent 
withdrawul of Counsel pursuant lo the Triul Chamber's Ruling thereon, act as an estorpcl 
rn bar to the current application hy the Accu~cd persons Brima and Kamara to sub,~equcntly 
apply to have the same Counsel "'re-appointed'. as their chosen Counsel pursuant tn Article 
17 (4) (d) of the 'itatute. \},,'ith the greatest respect to their Lordships I think that such a 
perception is mistaken anJ legally unjustified. In particular I disagree \\.ith the statement;, 
that ''the uccus('{l have decided to frustrate rhc hearing hy withdrawing im'fmctions and 
thrn. when it suits rhem. Riving instnictions. There is no undertaking or clear indicmion that 
1h1s pa/fern of behaviour will not be repeated to avoid interfering with a fair and expeditious 
hearing. ln our earlier dcciswn penmlfin:,z Lcud Counsel to withdraw, we fhund that rhe 

r;,,. i',·,• ·,,rr,·, A•.x !,,,,_," Jl,,r;"; ,·. ,, C,1,-- :,-.;, . SCSl.-2~0+' (,. I ]).,-, 1ow11 ,m tLc C,,n',c~nti:il ])~1·,·1,.-C' ,AJ'l'·'';·',,·1 
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accused were merely boycolfing the trial and obstructing the course ojjusiice. In our view, 
that is exactly what they are seeking to do in bringing the present Motion We do not believe 
that they genuinely wish to be represented by those partkular Counsels. We believe that 
their real motive is to cause as much disruption to the trial a.I possible". Apart from 
prematurely speculating about the future conduct or behaviour of the Accused persons, the 
statements are premised upon the presumption that the Trial Chamber has power to dictate 
the relationship behveen an Accused person and his Counsel and to demand certain 
''undertakings" of "good behaviour or conduct" from the Accused persons with regard to 
that relationship. In my opinion the Trial Chamber has no such power under the law. In the 
same vein. I am of the opinion that the Trial Chamber has no power to question the 
'·genuineness" or otherwise of the Accused persons' choice of Counsel, whether that choice 
is in favour of Mr. Kevin Metzger and Mr. Wilbert Harris or any other Counsel. Under the 
Statute and Rules the choice of Defence Counsel is entirely the prerogative of the concerned 
Accused persons. Lastly I am of the opinion that without having examined the merits of the 
present application. it is unjust for the Trial Chamber to disparage the motives of the 
Accused persons purely on the basis of an earlier application by their Counsel, to which 
application the Accused persons were not party. This is precisely the crux of my departure 
in opinion from their Lordships in the Majority Decision. In my opinion the two applications 
are separate and distinct from each other and should be handled as such. 

JO. I disagree with their Lordship's view and statements expressed in paragraphs 36 to the effect 
that, "Rule 4j (EJ provides that the appointment must be of "another" Coumel. There is no 
provision for reassignment ojjOrmer Coumel in the event that they or their clients or both, 
haw, changed their mind.'' Again this statement is based upon the presumption or perception 
that the Accused persons are in their present application asking the Trial Chamber to reverse 
or review its earlier decision permitting their Counsel to withdraw. The pre:.ent application 
is clearly not a Rule 45 (E) application by any stretch of imagination, nor do the Accused 
persons claim it to be so. Furthermore although there is nothing in the Ru!es providing 
expressly for ''re-assignment a/former Counsel'' there is nothing in the Rules, the Statute or 
the Directive on assignment of Counsel that prohibits such re-assignment either, if the 
interests of justice so require and the Accused persons and concerned Counsel are agreeable 
to it. 

11. I disagree with their Lordship's view and statements expressed in paragraph 37 to Lhe effect 
that, '"11'e do nut have the power tu interfere with the law relating to privily of contract,,. The 
Trial Chamber·s duty is not limited to ensuring that the trial is ''fair and expeditious''. There 
is ample authority to the effect that the Special Court's inherent jurisdiction does extend to 
the control and supervision of officers of the Court and to subject questionable 
administrative acts to Judicial scrutiny and review in order to protect the rights of the 
Accused persons and to promote a fair and just trialR. 

·' 71,,· Prui,,.uror ,·. Ab- Tum!"' Rmnr, d tai, Case No.SCSl.-2004•16-T, Gmna Decision on Apµl1cmt\ Morion A,::iimt 
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12. l disagree with their Lordship's vic\V and statements exprc~~cd in paragraph 38 to the crfCct 
that, ''In the ahwnce of !hC' !'rmcipal defender, certain oh!igatwn.1· to carry out duties full 
upon the Registrar_·, There i:-, ample authority to the crtect that "in view of the very nature 
andfimclioning ofpuhlic or private services. ii is and should afway.1 he envisaged that the 
suh1tantive holder of the positwn zs not ahray.1 expected to he there at all rimes In order to 
ensure II properfimcuomng and a contmuity of services with a viei,v to avoiding a disruprion 
in the administrative machinery, the Adminislrarion env1.mges and recognises the concept of 
'"Acting Officials" in the ahsence of their suhsrantive holders. Where an ofjfcial 1s property 
appointed or de.1ignated to act in a position during the ahsence of the substantive holder of 
zlu11 position., the Acting Official en.joys the same privileges and prerogatives as those of the 
substantive of/ioal and in that capacity, can take 1he densions inherent in that position.''~ 

13. J disagree with their Lordship·s view and statements expressed in paragraphs 39 to 52. The 
Accu:-.ed per~ons Brima and Ka.mara have in the present \1otion not requested the Trial 
Chamber to review or reverse it~ earlier decision in the withdrawal motion by Defence 
Coun:-,cl. It appears to me that their 1.ord<;hip·s view and statements cxpres:-,cd in paragraphs 
39 tu 52 Ll.rc in tantamount to a review of that earlier motion and decision. l'hc present 
Motion filed hy the 1\ccused persons pursuant to Rule 54 and Article 17 (4) (d) of the 
Statute is clearly separate and distinct from that earlier motion for v-.:ithdrawal rilctJ by 
DcfCnce Counsel pursuant to Rule 45 (L). In my opinion the present Motion is .\o 
rundamrntal to the righh of the Accused persons as envisaged under Article 17 (4) (d) of the 
Statute that it \Vould not he in the interests ofjusticc or a fair trial for the !'rial Cham her to 
simply and ~ummarily dismiss the Motion as a veiled attempt by the Accu.~cd rersons ··to 
1·evcrsc an eorlier dcciswn of the Trial Chamber"'. Purthermore I find no grounds or 
_iustification whatsoever for imputing insincerity, ill motive or alacrity on the part of the 
Accused persons who are :-,imply pursuing their stLl.tutory right to choose Coun:-,el. Equally, I 
find no ground.~ or _ju<;tification whatsoever for accu<;ing Mr. Kevin Met/gcr and Wilbert 
I larri<; \\·ho arc not party to the present \.'lotion, of conniving with the Accused persons to 
"'go hi!hmd an earlier order of'the Trial Chamher'· or to '·delay or obstruct'" the conduct or a 
trial from which they have already withdrawn. Equally. I find no ground or justification 
whabucvcr for imputing insincerity. Ill motive, alacrity on the part of the Deputy Principal 
l)efr:ndcr \\·ho herself a Respondent in the:-,e proceeding~, nor do I find any ground.~ or 
_justification for accusing her of connivance with the Accu~ed persons or with !\fr. Kevin 
l\.letzgcr and \Vilhert l larris to ''go hi!hind an earlier order of the Trial Chamber·' or to 
.. delay or ohstrud' the conduct of the trial. !'he fact of the matter is that the AFRC trial has 
never been adjourned or delayed even for a single day on account of the Accused persons or 
their former Counsel or the Deputy Principal Dcrcndcr. Therefore I cannot suh<;eribe to the 
'I-in\ or statement in paragraph 50 that .. ,he accused hm'e .1eriou1·ly delayed and obstructed 
!ht.\' trial" nor do I subscribe to the vie\\ that there is some kind of backdoor compiracy 
bct\\ccn the Accu:-,cd persons. their runner Counsel and the Deputy Principal Dcfonder to 
delay and obstruct the AfRC trial. 

14.1 disagree with their Lordship's view and :-,tatemcnts cxpre~sed in paragraph 51 to the effect 
that ''Counsel are not c!igih!e to he reappointed since they are no longer on the /1st of 
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quahjil!d counsel rl!quzn:d lo be kept under Rule 45 (CJ." \Vith the greatest respect. the viC\\ 
and statement fails to take into account the fact that the removal of Counsel from the said 
list was done by the Registrar who is the first Respondent to the present 'vlotion while the 
\lotion \\-as under judicial con5ideration (i.e. sub Judice). In my opinion it would not be in 
the intcrcsb or justice or a fair trial if the Trial Chamber mere\)' turned a blind eye to this 
pertinent fact and failed to properly evaluate and adjudicate upon the effect of such removal 
on the rights uf the Accused person:., as my colleagues appear to have done. It docs not 
appeal tu my sense orjusticc and 11tirness to quest1tm the motives or the Applicants or of the 
~econd Respondent \\hilc being complctcl)' obliviou5 to tl10sc of the First Re~pondent. 

15. I disagree with their Lordship's view and statements expressed with regard to the Deputy 
Principal Dcfcndcr·s Cross Motion. Having concluded in paragraph 62 that ''the Cros.1 
.\lotion sought clarification only and that having made those clarifications no orders are 
rl!quired' it is contradictory to describe the Cross Motion in paragraph 53 as "a nd1ic!c that 
scek.1 fi1rthcr relief'. 

16. Lastly, I disagree with their Lordship·~ vie\V and statements expres:.cd in paragraph 61. I 
find no ground or justlfication whatsoever in accusing the Deputy Principal Defender of 
·'having wine out of her way to undermine an order of the Trwl Chamher"' or or ''hemg 
11nwillinf:{ to do her job or lo fi;l/o.t· the dzreclwns of the Registrar·'. In my opinion, the 
views exprcs;:.cd in paragraph 61 of the Majority decision presuppose that there arc certain 
fixed time fi-ames within which the Trial Chamber expects the Principal Defender to ha\·C 
a~signed new Counsel to the Accused persons. In fact this is not the case. In its earlier 
Decision the !'rial Chamber did not stipulate any time frames \\ ithin which they expected 
the Prmcipal DcfCnder to a~s1gn ne\\ Counsel for the Accu~ed f3rima and Kamara. even 
though the Tnal Chamber bad the option to do so. In the premises 1t i:. inconceivable that the 
same !'rial Chamber that did not order time frames DO\\ accuses an officer of the court of 
having "undu·mined its order''. !tis a fact that under the Statute and Rules it is the Defence 
Office (headed at the material time by the Deputy Principal Defender in the absence of the 
Principal), that is vested \Vith the power and responsibility of assigning Counsel to the 
,\ccused persons. !'here is nothing in the Rules or the Directive on Assignment or Counsel 
to ~uggest that the Principal Defender when carrying out that duty is obligated to do so 
··under the direction of the Regi~trar'". On the contrary, the office of the Principal Defender 
was designed to act autonomously and independently- v.hen handling is~ues related to 
as5ignment of Counsel, as I shall endeavour to show later on in this opinion. It is abo a fact 
that many of the la\\·ycrs who serve as assigned Counsel at the Special Court arc also 
rrnctitioner~ in foreign jurisdictions and arc not readily available at the drop of a hat to take 
up their duties when the need arises or when called upon. It may well be that the 
consultati\•C process between the foreign lm\·yers and the office of the Principal Defender 
taki.:c. considi.:rahlc time It 1s also a fai.:t that the Defence Office in ac;signing Counsel or new 
Counsel to the Accused persons l'i under <;tatutory obligation to liaise \\ith the ,\ccuscd 
persons and to ensure as much as possible that their choice of Counsel is respected. In 117) 

a'iscssrnenL the assignment or nn\ Coun~el to the Accused persons is a process that 
necessarily takes time, careful consideration and consultation or all parties involved. /\'i 
matters stand, the Trial Chamber is simply not in possession of any or sufficient information 
as to how the Deputy Principal Defender has been going about the issue of replacing \.1r. 
Kevin \.1ct,-gcr and !\fr. Wilhcrt I !,mis. As such I do not think that the Trial Chamber is in a 
pusition to make a fair assessment or her ''willingness or otherwise lo do her job'" or to dra\\ 
cnnclnsion~ that the Defence Office ''has made no at/empts lo appoint new lead ( ·ounsel" or 
thal the Deputy Principal Defender has ··gone out ofhc1· wuy to undermine an order of the 
!'rial Chamber.'' It is also note v..urthy that the Registrar in his written submissions himself 
makes no such claims or accusations against the Deputy Principal Defender, even though it 
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i~ he that is in disagreement with the Deputy Principal Defender over this issue! In the 
circumstances. I find absolutely no justification for the statements made about the Deputy 
Principal Defender in paragraph 61 of the Majority Decision. 

After my preliminary comments on the majority Decision I will now go on to discuss the 
merits of the present Motion in the ensuing paragraphs. 

III- The Merits of the Present Motion and Cross-Motion: 

17. The present Motion principally challenges the extent of the powers of the Registrar (the 
hrst Respondent) and of1he Deputy Principal Defender (the Second Respondent) acting as 
Head of the Defence Office, to assign Counsel on the one hand, and on the other hand, the 
rights or the Accused persons (Alex Tamba Brima and Brima Bazzy Kamara) to choose 
their assigned Counsel as guaranteed and enshrined in the provisions of Article 17 (4) (c) 
and (d) of the Statute. 

18. The present Motion also raises issues related to the extent to which the rights of the Accused 
persons. in particular those pertaining to the right to choose assigned Counsel, should be 
protected. upheld and ensured by the Deputy Principal Defender (the Second Respondent) as 
acting Head of the Defence Office established under Rule 45 of the Rules, under the 
authority and supervision of the Registrar (the First Respondent), in their application of the 
provisions of the Directive on Assignment of Counsel promulgated by the Second 
Respondent on 3 October, 2003 pursuant to Article 17 of the Statute. 

19. The Motion also raises related questions of conflict of interest in particular whether the 
Honourable Justices of the Trial Chamber, having advised the Registrar on 19 May 2005 
pursuant to Rule 33 (B) not to re-appoint Mr. Kevin Metzger or Mr. Wilbert Harris as 
assigned Counsel for the Accused persons after their withdrawal, arc now in a position to 
fairly and objectively adjudicate upon the present Motion or should recuse themselves. The 
present Motion also raises the rnore fundamental question of whether this Trial Chamber is 
competent to entertain and adjudicate upon a dispute arising from an administrative decision 
of the Registrar and Deputy Principal Defender emanating from the application of the legal 
instruments referred to above. In particular the Motion raises the question whether the Trial 
Chamber has power to review the decision of the Registrar not to re-appoint Mr. Kevin 
Metzger or Mr. Wilbert Harris as assigned Counsel for the Accused persons and further his 
decision of25 May 2005 to remove them from the list of qualified Counsel. 

20. The Principal Defender's Cross-Motion raises questions relating to the rights of the Accused 
persons (Alex Tamba Brima and Brima Bazzy Kamara) to choose Mr. Kevin Metzger and 
Mr. Wilbert Harris as their assigned Cuun~el respectively, even after those Coun~cl have 
been permitted by the Trial Chamber to withdraw and have withdrawn from defending the 
Accused persons pursuant to Rule 45 (E) of the Rules. 

21. In my opinion. the present Motion and Cross-Motion raise the following issues for 
consideration and determination. 

(i) Whether or not there are substantial grounds for casting doubt on the 
impartiality of the Honourable Justices of the Trial Chamber when ad_judicating 
upon the present Motion and Cross-Motion. 

(ii) Whether or not the present Motion and Cross-Motion should be heard in open 
court. 
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(iii) Whether or not the Trial Chamber has jurisdiction to entertain the present 
\.lotion and Crmc;-\.1otion. 

(iv) \Vhether or not the /\ceu~ed persons Alex Tamba Brima and Brirna Bauy 
Kamara arc entitled under Article 17 (4) (c) and (d) of the Statute of the Special 
Court to choose Mr. Kevin Metzger and \!lr. Wilbert Harris respectively, as 
assigned Counsel_ after each of those C(lunsel \.vithdrew from representing the 
rec;pective accuc;ed persons in the AfRC Trial pursuant to Rule 45 (E) of the 
Rules. Alternatively. whether or not \.1r. Kevin Metzger and Mr. V./ilbert ! larris 
an.: ineligible for reassignment as Defence Counsel for the respective Accused 
pi.:rsom. by n:ason of Counsel having withdrawn from representing the 
respective accused person~ in the AFRC rrial pur~uant to Rule 45 (E) of the 
Rules. 

(v) Whether the Registrar acted within his powers in directing the Deputy Principal 
DetCndcr not to reassign Mr. Kevin Metzger and \1r. Vv'ilbert I !arris as Defence 
Counsel for the respective Accused person~ and in sub~equently removing their 
names from the Principal Defender's I ist or eligible Counsel. 

(vi) Whether the Deputy Principal Defender wa:, bound to comply with the directives 
of the Registrar relating to the non-assignment of Counsel and their removal 
from the list of qualified Counsel. 

(vii) \Vhether the Trial Chamber has pmver to review the Rcgistrar·s deei~ion not to 
reassign \.1r. Kevin \.1et1ger and vlr. \Vilbcrt I !arris as assigned Counsel. anJ 
his decision TO remove their name~ from the li~t of qualified Counsel. 

22. 13efore c.,amining the merits of the Motion and Cross-Motion. I consider it necessary 
therefore. to reproduce here the relevant provisions of these legal instruments: The 
provisions pertaining to the right of the accused to choo~e Counsel arc contained in Article 
17 (4) of the Statute and Article 2(/\) of the Directive on Assignment of Counsel. 

Article 17 (4) of the Statute provides as follrms·-

"17 (4) In the determinution of uny charge a,:uin.,·t the accused pursuant to the present Statute, he or 
she .1hal/ be entitled to rhe.fi1llowing minimum ,;uarantces, in full equuli(r: 
1111 To he injiJl'lncd pmmplf} and 111 detail in a /ang11(J1;e 1i·hich he or 1he understm11h of the nalure am/ 

cw1.1·.: of rhe chul'ge agmn.11 h1n1 or her, 
(h) In han: adeq1111/e lime a11dji1c1/ilw1· for !he prepurulmn of h1.1· or her defence and lo com1111micare 

111th Co11n1e/ of his or her o\\'n choosing, 
(c) To br• tried without undue delay; 
(d) To be tried in hi.,· or her prnence, and to defend himse{I or herself in per.wn or throu,;h legal 

u.uistance of hi.I or her own choosinr:; to he informed, if he or she doe.\ not have fcr:ul a.ni1tancc, 
rif thi.1 rir:ht; uml to have frgal aui.1tance 11.1·.1ir:ned to him or her in any .rnch C<l51' where the 
intere.1ts ofju.l'ticc 10 require and without payment by him or her in any .l"UCh caw• if he or 1·he does 
not have .1ufficicnt mean.1 to pay Jor it .. 

Article 2 (A) or the Directive on Assignment or Counsel provides as follov.:s:-

··2 (A) Any per.\'/111 detained on the authority of the Special Court has the riKht to Coumel, in term1 
conclusively definnl in Article Ji (4) (d) of the Statute."" 

23. The prnvision~ pertaining to the assignment and withdrawal of Counsel by the Principal 
Defender are contained in Ruic 45 (A), (C) and (D) as well as Articles I] (A), (R), (t<,) and 
(F) and Articles 24 (B), (C) and (F) of the Directive on Assignment of Counsel. 

Rule ,15 (A), (C) and (D) provide as follows:-

lO. 



"'The Re!;istrar 1half t'\tablish, maintain and develop a Oef'ence Ojjice, .for the purpo.\e of en.mring the 
rithts of 1uspecl.1 and accused. The Dejem:t' Ofjicr \hlllf be headed by the Special Court l'rincip11l 
Defender. 

(Aj I he Defence Office shall, in accordrmcc with the Statute and Rule5, provide advice. assistance and 
repre1entation to 
i. Suspects bein{: questioned by the Special Court or it.~ a,?ents under Rule 42 inc!udin,: non

custodiol questioning; 
ii. A ccu.1ed per1ons be/ore the Special ( ·ourt. 

(() the Principal Def',,nder shall, in providing an ejjectii1e defence, maintain a li.1·t of high(\' qualified 
criminal rkfence cou11.1el whom he helieve.1· are appropriate to act a.1 duty coun.w!l or to lead the 
De/enc<' or appeal of an m·cused. Such cou11.1el, who may include member.\ of the Defence Office, 
.1·hall: 

i. SpeaJ..fluent l:ngli.1h: 
ii. Be admitted to practice law in any State; 
iii. !Jaw at feint Sl'ven years' experience; and 
ii:. Have indicated their willingnels and full-time availability to be a.uigned by the Special 

Court to .mspects or accu.~ed. 
ID) Any request for replacement of an a.nigned cvumel .\hall be made to the Principal defender. Vnder 

exceptional circum.~tances, the request may be made to a Chamber upon {:Ood cau~e bell!{: 1how11 and 
after being .rntisfied that the request is not designed to delay the proceedinK.\, 

Article 13 (A). (B), (E) and (f) of the Directive on Assignment of Counsel providL: as 
follows:-

"(A) An_r perwn may he a.uig11ed as Coumel if h6 name llfl{lears tm the list maintained by the Principal 
Defender in an:ordmu·e with Rule 45 (CJ and the Principal Defender has determined that he is 11nd 
remaim available lo deal with the c1He t// a particular Accused or Su~pect. 

(11) To he e/igihle to be included by the Principal Defender in /he li~t t~f Qualified Coumd an individual 

(CJ 
(D) 

mU\'t ha1-·e the follmving qual!ficutions: 
i. Speak fluent Fnglish; 
ii. Re admitted to thr practice rif law i11 any State; 
iii. Jlavr at feast wren yean of experience a.\ Counsel; 
iv. Possess reasonable experience in criminal law, international law, international 

humanitarian law or international human rights law; 
v. Having indicated their wiflinKlle.1·.1· and aruilability to he a.1.1·igned hy tht' Special Court to 

an Ar·,·used or Suspect; and 
vi. llave no record of profe.nional or other mi.1conduct, which ma_r i11r:lude criminal 

convictions. 

(E) Whet/' the Principal Di'.femler rif1ues to place the name of un applicant Counsel on the U~/ of 
Quaf!fied Counsel or removes the name of Coumelfrom the l.b,t of Qualified Counsel, the Principal 
D,'f,-nda ,.1,,,{l notify the applicant Cmmwl of hi~ deri~ion i11 writinK and briefly set out hi.I r('a.wm for 
refmin,? to include the name of the applicant Counsf'/ on the list, or for remoring the name ofCmmsel 
from the List. 

(/') Where the l'rincipa( Defendt'r refusn to place the name of an applicant Counsel 011 the I.isl of 
Qualified Coumel or remore.1 the name ofCoumelfrom the Li.If ofQua!Uied Cou11.1el, the com:erned 
Counsrl may .1·1•ck revkw, hy the l'rrsident, of the Principal Defender's refusal. An application for 
review 1ha/l be in writin{: and the Principal Defender shall be given the opportunity to relpoml to it in 
writing." 

Article 24 (B), (C) and (F) of the Directivt: on ;\~signmcnt of Counsel provide as follow~.-

"(HJ The Principal Defender shafl withdraw the assignment of Coun1el or nomination of other Counsel in 
thr Defence Team: 

i. In the c"se of a wriou.1 i'iolation of the Code of Comluct: 
ii. Upon the decision by 11 Chamber to tl'fuse audience to Coun.1elfor mi.H'onduct under Rule 

46 of the Rules: 
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iii. Where the name of the Assigned Coumel has been removed from the list kept by the 
Principal Defender under Rule 45(C) and Article 13 of this Directive. 

(C) The Accused, the Coumef concerned and his respective profe.~sional or governing body ~·hall he notifietl 
of the withdrawal. 
(DJ ..... . 
(E) ..... . 
(F) Where the assignment of Counsel or nomin11tion oj other Coum-el in the Defence Team is withdrawn 

by the Principal Defender, pursuant to paragraph (B) (i) and (iii), Counsel ajfected by withdrawtll may 
leek rei'iew of the deci..~ion of the Principal Defender by the presiding Judge of the appropriate 
Chamber." 

IV-Deliberation and Determination of the issues: 

(i) Whether or not there are substantial grounds for casting reasonable doubt on the 
impartiality of the Honourable Justices of the Trial Chamber when adjudicating 
upon the present Motion and Cross-Motion: 

24. The Accused Alex Tamba Brima and Brima Bazzy Kamara applied that "the Justices of 
Trial Chamber fl who reconfirmed the order nut to re-appoint Counsel as indicated in the 
letter from the Registrar's legal Advise/0 should recuse (disqualify) themse/1,es from 
m{j11dicaling upon the present Motion and Cross-Motion". The Accused seem to glean the 
grounds in support of their application for recusal from the Memorandum written by myself 
on 19 May 2005 in response to the Registrar's consultations, and copied to the Deputy 
Principal Defender's Officc 11

. The Accused persons argue that ''the substantive legal issues 
1d u/!ra vires. perceivedjudicial impropriety, polential bias and conflict of interest, and the 
potential compromise of the fair and impartial conduct of the trial are so pa!pahle in lhe 
circumstances as to compel the Defence to re.1pectfully request that the Justices referred to 

m the letter.from the Registrar '.1· legal Adviser recuse themselves Ji-om hearing this present 
lvfotion. " The Accused persons maintain that the Honourable Justices having previously 
ordered that Mr. Kevin Metzger and Wilbert Harris are not to be re-appointed as Defence 
Counsel, would not be in a position to fairly or impartially adjudicate upon the present 
Motion and Cross-Motion. The Accused persons further argue that in the absence of duly 
proven misconduct or incompetence on the part of Mr. Kevin Metzger or Mr. Wilbert 
Harris, the Trial Chamber has no power or authority to stipulate who should or should not 
represent an Accused person or to express a preference of one assigned Counsel over the 
other. The applicants further argue that for the Trial Chamber to do so would amount to or 
give the impression of bias and interference with the statutory rights of the Accused persons 
to choose assigned Counsel under Article 17 (4) (d) of the Statute. 

25. The Registrar (First Respondent) submitted that the Defence application for voluntary 
withdrawal (recusal) is unfounded and should be denied. He argued that under Rule 33 (B) 
or the Rules he was entitled to consult or liaise with the Trial Chamber on the 
implementation of its earlier Decision. He argued further that the Trial Chamber was 
entitled to and acted within its powers when it expressed the view that Counsel who had 

''' :\11110, C to 1lie Extremely Urgul! Confidential ]oinr Motion for the Reappointment ut Kevin Mercs:er .md \X/ilhert 

1-l,uri, ,is l.e,1cl CounsPl !'or Alex Tunba Brin1a and Brin1a Razzy Kamara pursuant to Articles t7(4)(C) and l 7(4){D} ot' the 
:-;L,1fl1!L" ,,f the Speci,1l Comt fur Sierra l.,•unc- ,111d R11\e 54 ,11 rhe Rul~, ot Pruccdure and Evidence ,mrl rhe Inherent 

'
1 .-\nnc·x ll 10 the prec-cnt Mut1u11. 
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withdrawn from the case should not he reappointed or re-assigned, and that to re-a'i<;ign 
them \\ould not he in the interests ur a fair trial. The Registrar further argued that in 
expressing their opinion the Trial Chamber was merely giving the Rcgi<;trar advice pur<;uant 
to Ruic 33 (H) and wa:, not ·'directing him'" as to what he should do. !'heir 1.ord<;hips in their 
;-..1a_jorit) Dec1:,1on appear to agree ,vith the Registrar"<; argument-; and reasoning. I however. 
hcg to di<;agrcc for the following reasons. 

26. There is no douht that the Accused persons on trial before the Special Court arc entitled to 

be heard by an impartial tribunal. The charge:-, that they fact.: as vvcll as the consequences of 
rnm·iction arc of an extremely <;erious nature that they warrant the highest standards of 
fairness, tran<;parency und impartiality on the part of the Tribunal at every step of the trial. 
Although the ~tatulc of the Special Court docs not define the term ''impartiality'' the 
principle of impartiality lies at the heart of the coriccpt of a fair trial and demands that each 
llf the judges of the Trial Chamber before whom the Accused persons appear be unbia<;ed. 
has no int<:n::st or ~take in the matter under con~ideration and docs not have pre-formed 
opinions about it. Actual impartiality as well as the appearance of impartiality arc both 
fundamental for maintaining the integrity and fairness of the trial and respect for the 
administration of justice by the Court. (Justice must nut only be dune but mw,t be ~een to be 
done.) Impartiality implies that _judges must not harbour pre-conceived views about the 
mcrih of the matter hel()rc them, and that they must not act in ways that promote the 
intcrcsh ofom: of'thc partics. 2

. \Vhile the appearance of partiality is con~idcn::d as important 
:1s actual partiality, there is a general presumption that a judge is personally impartial unless 
one of the parties raises proof to the contrary. Under Rule 15 of the Rules of Procedure and 
l:\'idence of the Special Court, it is sufficient for a party to shov.' that "sub.1tantial grounds 
exist _(i)r reasonably do11htmg the impa.rtwlity of a judge''. Once that has been established the 
impugned _judge is disqualified from sitting on the panel considering the matter and i~ 
obligated to withdruw. 

27. While the Statute of the Special Court is silent as to the issue of recusal or disqualification 
of a_iudge from sittmg at a trial on grounds of bias, under Article 13 thereof ''impartiality'' is 
one of the hallmarks or qualifications for appointment as a Judge of'the Special Court. It is 
the Rules of Procedure and Evidence that deal with the issue or judicial disqualification 
Under Ruic 14 every Judge of the Special Court is required before taking up his or her 
judicial dutit:s to undertake a solemn declaration to serve ''with outjear or favour. {~/jectinn 
or tll-11 ill. honl'stly, faithfully, impartiul(v and cnnscientinusly.'· It follow5 logically from 
that solemn undertaking that where a matter arises in which a judge's impartiality might 
reasonahl:- he doubted upon any substantial ground, that Judge is expected under Rule 15 
(A) and (C) of'the Rules to voluntarily withdraw from adjudicating upon such matter in the 
interests of'justicc and a fair trial. In my view, the voluntary withdrawal (lf'a_judgc from a 
proceeding in tlic circumstances cnvisagcd undcr Rule 15 (A), is oftcn a matter or judicial 
conscience ;md should not in any way reflect negatively on the integrity of the _judge 
cunccrncd I lo\\·cvcr, as earlier indicated Ruic 15 also envi~agcs situations where a judge 
will not voluntarily withdraw from a proceeding on grounds of impartiality. In such a case. 
Rule 15 (B) cmpmvers an aggrieved party to apply to the Chamber uf which the judge is a 
member. to ha\-e the said judge disqualified on grounds that ··suhslanlial groumh l!xisl jiJr 
rca.1·rmah~v drmhling the impurliality of a judge·'. Clearly this Rule does not envisage that 
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the impugned judge will sit on the panel that will hear and determine the disqualification 
motion against him or herselt for that would have absurd consequences! Rule 15 (8) 
envisages that the disqualification motion should be heard by the remaining judges of the 
Trial Chamber, excluding the impugned judge. Furthermore Rule 15 (F) requires that ''at 
mch stage, the challenged judge shall be entitled to present his comments on the malter but 
shall not take part in the deliberations and in the decision thereof' (emphasis added). The 
Rule also envisages that the issue of disqualification should be resolved apart from and prior 
to the issues in the main Motion. otherwise the whole purpose ofrecusal may be defeated! I 
note however, that in the present Motion, the applicants not only shied away from naming 
the Justices that they wanted to see disqualified but also filed the application for 
disqualification as an integral part of the present Motion. This has put their Lordships of the 
Trial Chamber in the awkward position firstly, of having to deduce from the facts who is 
impugned and secondly, of having to go against the well-known principle embodied in the 
maxim ",-'\-'emo Judex in sua Causa" (You cannot be a judge in your own cause!) in 
determining the issue of bias. thereby clearly violating the provisions of Ruic 15 (f). Be that 
as it may I will endeavour at this stage, to examine this issue as best as I can. 

28. 1 must admit that upon the initial reading of Rule 15, it would appear by implication that 
disqualification or rccusal of a judge is envisaged only with respect to either the main trial 
or the main appeal and docs not apply with respect to interlocutory applications or motions 
such as the present one. However, such a narrow interpretation of Rule 15 would in my 
view. lead to undesirable and unjust results consequences especially where issues affecting 
the rights of Accused persons or the conduct of a fair trial arise in the course of an 
interlocutory application or motion such as the present one. Accordingly I ,vould adopt a 
more liberal interpretation of Ruic 15 which permits the recusal or disqualification of a 
judge at any stage of the trial (including Motions), whenever it appears that ''his or her 
impartiality might upon any subslantial ground, be reasonably doubted." That interpretation 
is in my view, compatible with the solemn undertaking of a judge to serve honestly, 
faithfully, impartially and conscientiously, not only during the main trial, but at all times. It 
is also compatible with the practice pertaining in other international Tribunals such as the 
!CTR and ICTY. If I understand the applicants correctly, they assert that the llonourable 
Justices of the Trial Chamber having openly declared to the Defence Office and Registrar on 
16th and I 8th May 2005 that the Trial Chamber ,vou!d not countenance the reassignment of 
Mr. Kevin Metzger and Mr. Wilbert Harris as Defence Counsel respectively for the Accused 
persons Alex Tamba Brima and Brirna Bazzy Kamara, the same judges cannot bring a fair 
and impartial mind be seen to adjudicate upon the present Motion and Cross-Motion fairly 
or impartially because they would have already set their minds against such reassignment. A 
proper determination of this issue requires a full disclosure and examination of the facts 
surrounding the allegation that there are substantial grounds for doubting the impartiality of 
the I lonourablc Justices of the Trial Chamber. 

29. The following facts are in my view, relevant. The Trial Chamber orally delivered its earlier 
Decision granting Mr. Metzger and Mr. Harris leave to withdraw as Defence Counsel on 12 
May 2005 and published its reasoned Ruling in respect thereof on 23 May 2005. On 16 May 
2005 Ms. Carlton-Ilanciles of the Defence Office orally submitted in open court that ''she 
had received a communication from two of the detainees with regards to a decision which 
was rendered h_v this honourable court trith instructions Lhat a copy be served on 
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Chambers,. Before Ms. Carlton-Hanciles had an opportunity to disclose the contents of the 
document 1, or the identity of its authors, the Presiding Judge interjected and pronounced 
that "before she (Afs. Carlton-Hanci!es) goes any further. this Court read an Order on 
application. The application 1rns an application to withdraw. That Order was made and any 
letters, corre.1pondenc(' or documents that seek to go behind that decision cannot be 
countenanced in this court. The decision has been made." 14 On 17 May 200S Ms. Elizabeth 
Nahamya the Deputy Principal Defender wrote a Memorandum to the Registrar which she 
copied to the Honourable Justices of Trial Chamber 11 to the effect that although the Trial 
Chamber had granted Mr. Kevin Metzger and Mr. Wilbert Harris leave to withdraw from 
the AFRC Case as assigned Counsel and had ordered that new Lead Cuum;el be assigned tu 
represent the Accused persons Alex Tamba Brima and Brima Bazzy Kamara, the twu 
accused persons wished to retain the two gentlemen as their chosen Counsel in the inlcrcsts 
of continuity and a speedy and fair trial. The Deputy Principal Defender indicated in her 
Memo that she agreed with the views and concerns of the accused persons and that since 
both Mr. Kevin Metzger and Mr. Wilbert Harris had expressed willingness to be reassigned, 
she was inclined to re-appoint them as Lead Counsel for the accused persons instead of 
assigning the accused persons new Counsel. Given the provisions of Rule 45 giving the 
Princir,al Defender power to assign Counsel. it is not clear from the wording of this 
!\1emorandu111 whether the Deputy Principal Defender was merely notifying the Registrar 
and the Trial Chamber of her decision to reassign Counsel or whether in fact she was 
seeking the approval of the Registrar before doing so. It is also not clear why she copied her 
Memorandum to the Trial Chamber, given the argument that the Trial Chamber should not 
at this early stage be involved in issues of assignment of counsel. On l 8 May 2005 the 
Registrar sent a copy of the Deputy Principal Defender's Memorandum to the Presiding 
Judge of Trial Chamber II with a note that read, 

··.1us1ice !Joherly. as promised, this is the formal upda!e by 1he Dejence qff)ce as lo !he presef// poslfion 011 
\fe1;ger and Harris .../.; I hm·e 111e11tioned lo you. as a mat/er (!/ expediemy, !here are reasons which l\'OUld 
supporl !hell" re/11rn. But ji-om !he long term conduct of the !rial, and considering both Counsels' pe1jormance 
and demeanour, my rie11· 1s that ii 11"011ld be co11nter-prod11ctii:e to reassign them One point J would like ro pul 

/o you for your advice is !he issue of who. ultimately, has the final word on !his. Whilst it is dear.from the 
Wl"l!ctire on Assignment of Counsel thai the Principal De/Cnder and I hm,e a major role, J cannot bl'liel"e 1ha1 

a friaf Chamber does no/ have a/ leas/ a say if no/ the final say.'' 

The Registrar maintains that in addressing the above comments to Justice Doherty he was 
acting in c.\ercisc of his powers under Rule 33 (B) of the Rules seeking the views of the 
Trial Chamber pursuant to that Rule. 

30. On the same day the Presiding Judge circulated the Registrar's Memo and note referred to 
above to the Justices of Trial Chamber II and orally sought their comments there on. I 
immediately indicated to the Presiding Judge that I had a number of reservations on the idea 
of the Trial Chamber expressing an "administrative'' or extra•judicial opinion (i.e. ouhide of 
court) on an application by the Accused persons to the Principal Defender which application 
was not officially before us as a court and wrote a detailed Memorandum to the Presiding 
Judge articulating my reservations. That Memorandum appears as Annex D to the present 

'Tiu, lcncr ,, nuw ,nmexeJ to Clare Carhun-Hanulc's Submissions in Suppon oi dw prt>S<'.nr Morion, wlu.:!1 torrns p,ni 
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Mot'.o~ but i~ for ease of reference, also appended to this opinion. J further indicated to the 
Pre_-;1d1:1g Judge that d~c to t_hosc reservations l \vould not participate in giving any opinion 
or ad\-1c~ tc: the Registrar ll1 that regard, and further requested her to ensure that am 
con_ur1un 1cat1on or or,inion emanating from Trial Chamber JI in that reoard should clear):, 
indicate that it was not an opinion of 1hc Bench but rather tliat of the bindi\ idual Ju~tice~~ 
gn·ing it 

31. On l_8_May 2005 and in response to the Registrar·s request or query refCrred to above. the 
Pres1dmg Judge wrnte an inter-office Memo to the Registrar that read as follows: 

"'Re- Appointment of Mr. Kevin /11"etzf;er and Wilbert Harris as Lead Counsel: 
/t/11 mmter 11t11· already brought oral(;, In 1hr, Coar/ and thefiil!owin;;order made on !6'1, Hov 2005 

"Th1.1· Coun read an order m1 an app!iculion Tfw application W{J.\" an app!icolum io 1>ilhdraw That 
order 1ru1 made and wry leller.1· corre5prmdc11ce or doc//mem.1· 1ha1 .1eek to go hl'h111d that dec11in11 
nmnot he cormtenanced 1n th11 C ·our/. The /)ec1swn has heen made 

I hat rulmg \land\" mid the order .1trmds IJ11' Cour/ 11 ill 1101 gffe audience to Counsel who make an upp!icat1on 
lo 1111hdru·,1· on one da;, on wirio11s grormds, panrcular!y secur/11· and 1hcn come back !hi' da;, i!fler und 
ha.<·1cu!/y Sa,), they retract !hey cannot make fools of!hc (.'our/ iikl' this, nor can they do ii 1n a' hack door' 
1rn;, through the l'rinci;m( nefenden and the Regi1lrar'1 pm, er 10 oppmnt Cormse!.'" 

The Presiding Judge did not make the distinction that Justice Scbutinde requested to the 
effect that this was not the view of the full Bench or !"rial Chamber. Justice Sebutinde wa~ 
not r,riv;- to this letter nor was ~he given a copy of this letter until much later when ~he 
,i.~kcd for it. The Kcgi~trar argued in paragraph 19 of lli<; submissions that following his 
representations pursuant to Ruic 33 (B) tht: Trial Chamber was not only acting in the 
intcrcsb of a fair trial hut \Vas well within it~ righls and indeed exercised its responsibilities 
when it expressed its \-iev,; quoted above on the reassignment of Counsel. f-rom the~c 
submissions it i~ clear that the Registrar was under the mistaken impression that \\hat he 
received \\-as the unanimous viev.' of '·the Trial Chamber" pursuant to Rule 3] (B) of the 
Rule~ rather than a view of" individual judges. Their Lordships agree in paragraph 60 of the 
Majority Decision with the Registrar"s submis~iom I on the other hand, respcctti.Jlly 
d1~agrce with such a vie\\. This is on the grounds that not only arc the above-quoted 
comments ultra vines the pm\ers of the Trial Chamber hut they did not constitute the 
opinion of the !"rial Chamber as such but rather the opinion of the individual judges who 
wrote or :::.ubscribed to the Presiding Judge's \1cmorandurn to the Registrar. It is unc thing 
for the Trial Chamber to permit Counsel to withdra\\- from a case pursuant to an application 
properly brought before the Trial Chamber under Rule 45 (L) of the Rules. It is quite 
another for individual _judges v-'ho arc not ~cizcd \\ ith a formal application for reassignment 
of counsel. to subsequently make an out of court declaration that "they will not g-ive 
audienc!! to such couns!!l or countenance any letters, documents or correspondences. (and 
11pplication.1"/' that seek to have them reassigned and more so to pass ofT that declaration as 
a \'IC\\ ()f the Trial Chamber, with a \-iev-• to influencing the final decision of the Registrar 
and Deputy Principal Defender on the i~sue. Second!), whilst I recognise the Rcgistrar·s 
powers to consult the Trial Chamber on the implementation of its decision~ under Rule 11 
(H), I do not agree that that is what transpired between the lih and 18 th May 2005 for the 
f'ollo\\'ing reasons That Rule empowers him to make representations to the Trial Chamber 
~s a _Bcnct!_of thr:ce Judge~ rather than seek the individual opinions of some of the judges. 
Cle:uly. thi~ is not v.hat happened. I abo note that \\-foist the Regi~trar in hi~ submissions 
1-cf"er.\ to the fact that ··the _Jnaf Chamher was entitled to express its vie1-v.1 regarding the rc

us.1·1/mnent o/'counsef pursuant to Rule 33 (Rj". he aho does not make the distinction tha1 
the \-iC\\'S he received were not from the Trial Chamher hut rather from individual judge~ 
even though he too had received a copy of Justice Schutinde's Memorandum of" 19 May 
2005. Furthermore he ~ecms [() ~uggc~t that the Trial Chamber acted properly and legally 



pursuant to Rule 33 (B) which empower-; the Trial Chamber to consult with the Registrar ''in 
the 1mplementation ofjudicwl decisim11·." Here I can only point out that the Trial Chamber's 
Decision permitting Mr. \1etzger and Mr. Harris to withdraw did not expressly or impliedly 
deal with issues of reassignment of coun~el pursuant to zin applicmion hy an accused pcr-;on, 
nor did the Trial Cham her order that counsel be removed from the list of qualified counsel. 
Any additional views, directives or pronouncement-; by individual judges that tend to 
modify or go beyond \\hat the !'rial Chamber ordered on 12 \1ay 2005 are, in my view ultra 
nres. If I am correct then the Registrar's argument that the Trial Chamber acted within its 
judicial mandate pursuant to Rule 33 (I3) cannot hold water. 11y the same token it can be 
argued that while Rule 33 (B) empm\·crs the Registrar to con~ult the Trial Chamber un "the 
impir'111cnta/lon o/judzc wl da,i.1t0m", in the present ca~e the Trial Cham her had not yet 
rendered any _judicial decision in respect of the Accused pcr~ons· application for 
reassignment of Counscl (i.e. the prcsent Motion). It was thcrefore premature for the 
Registrar to pre-empt an opinion in that regard from the Trial Chamber. In my humble 
opinion it wa-; equally fallacious for the 1 rial Chamber to purport to advise the Registrar on 
an application that wa~ not yet orticia!ly before the Trial Chamber. In that n.:gard, I maintain 
the vin\-:-, cxprc~sed in ITI)· Mcmorandum annexed to thi:-. opinion. 

32. Furthermore. it is evidently elem from the Transcript of 16 \fay 2005 that contrary tu the 
Presiding Judge's \1cmorandum to the Registrar, the matter of the reassignment of Mr. 
Kevin l\kt/ger and \Vilbert Harris as Lead Coun:-.cl was never "orally hroughl hcfhre thr.:' 
court" on that day nor was there a "Decision or order made in respect thereof' that day. 
There was no oral application before Court made by or on behalf of the aecu<;cd per~ons 
Orima and Kamara on 16 May 2005 to have their former Counsel reappointed. Perhaps that 
was \\'hat Ms. Carlton Hancilc:-. of the Defence Office wanted to du but v-.-as not given a 
chance to rinish \\hat shc had come to tell the coun. The record shows that :-.he wanted to 
addres:-. the Trial Chamber on a letter written by t\vo of the accu~ed person~ hut was not 
pnrnittcd to either explain the contents of that letter nor its author~ and was interrupted b) 
the Pre:-.iding Judge before she could do so. Furthermore, as the Tramcript clearly shows, 
the commenh of the Presiding J udgc addres.~cd to \1s. Carlton 1-lanciles on 16 May 2005 
referred to an earlier application hy Counsel seeking leave to ,vithdra,v from the AFRC case 
and to the Trial Chamber·s earlier Decision in respect thereof. l do not see any connection or 
rclationship between that application and Ms. Carlton I Ianciles' undi-.;c]o~ed letter or the 
pre~ent Motion filed by the accu~ed per:-.ons on 24 '\fay 2005. I maintain in this di~scnting 
oprnion, that the earlier withdrawal motion should be treated as separate and distinct from 
the present Motion. It doc~ not appeal to my sense of justice to take the orders in the earlier 
ITI(ltitln to automatically apply them to the present Motion, and to do :-.o without having 
heard thc merits of thc present \1otion. Such a stance would in my view, not only be 
fallacious but \\·ould be prejudicial to the statutory right:. of the accused persons. 

33. Although their Lordships stale in paragraphs 32 and 33 of the Majority Decision that ··1hcrc 
11·as no dctt'rminarion o/tlw 1\sue of'reappoin/1111:nt ofCrmnscf' and further that ''there 1vas 
no order made in tins Trial Chamber nfming reappointment of Counsel pa sc" and further 
that '"/hi! (/frgi.11rar .1') orders fiir appoinlmenl o/ other Lead Counrnl 1vere based on the 
mandatory provisions ol Rufe ../-5 (L/', thL: fact of the matter is that the text of the Transcript 
quoted ahovc 1

' and the Presiding Judge's Memorandum of 18 \1ay 2005 to the Registrar 

17 



give the impression (however unintended) that the Trial Chamber had as early as 16th and 
18

th 
May 2005 made its mind up "not to give audience to Mr. Kevin Metzger and Mr. 

Wilbert !Iarris il reappomted as Lead Counsel" and that based on the Trial Chamber's 
earlier Decision and orders made pursuant thereto, "the Trial Chamber would not 
counlenance any letters. correspondence or documents contrary to those earlier orders"'. It 
is also clear from the Registrar's note addressed to Judge Doherty that he believed that the 
Trial Chamber had ''the final say" on the issue of reassignment of counsel. Accordingly, his 
submissions that he was merely ''advised" and not ''directed" by the Trial Chamber also 
don't hold water. [n the circumstances the Accused persons would appear justified under 
Rule 15 (A) in reasonably casting doubting the impartiality of the Justices of the Trial 
Chamber in adjudicating upon the present Motion and Cross-Motion. Re that as it rnay, the 
issue remains \Vhcther in the circumstances the Honourable Justices of the Trial Chamber 
could each be trusted to bring an impartial and unprejudiced mind to the issues in the 
present Motion and Cross-Motion, and not to decide the issues in the same way as they 
previously exhibited. This is the test to be applied to the judges who are ordinarily presumed 
to be objective and foir-minded professionals capable of making a reasonable judgement16

• 

Perhaps at this stage the question is merely academic as the Majority Decision is already 
made and published! However, suffice it to say in conclusion that the manner in which the 
application for recusal or disqualification was made an integral part of the present Motion, 
coupled with the failure of the applicants to name the impugned Justices, render impossible 
the resolution of this issue in a fair and impartial manner, and my conclusions on the matter 
perhaps merely of academic interest. 

(ii) Whether or not the present Motion and Cross-Motion should be heard in open 
court: 

34. The accused persons submitted in their Joint Defonce Response to the First Respondent\, 
Reply filed on 3 June 2005 that ''in reliance upon the ahove arguments, the Registrar's 
indication of securi(v concerns as a ground }Or non-reappointment of Counsel and, above 
all, recent disclosure by the Registrar that both Counsel, Mr. Kevin Metzger and Mr. 
Wilbert Harris, have been removedjhm1 thC' list qj'eligih!e CounseljiJr the Special Court.fhr 
Sierra Leone, the Deji!nce ji1rther prays that its Motion of 24'" May 2005 together with a!I 
subsequent re.sponses and replies thereto he made public and heard in open court." The 
First and Second Respondents did not respond to this submission. 

35. The right to a public trial is one of the statutory rights guaranteed to an accused person on 
trial before the Special Court 17

. Although the Statute does not define lhe right to a public 
hearing there is a wealth of jurisprudence on the subject, which has its roots in the English 
Common Law. The principle of "publicity" presupposes that a trial is ''a public event" and 
that what transpires in the courtroom is "public property". The principle also embodies the 
common la\v notion that '~ustice must not only be done but must be seen to be done." A 
public trial is recognised as a safeguard against any attempt to employ the court as an 
instrument of persecution. The knowledge that the trial is subject to contemporaneous 

"Tl,i, \\",b rhc te_st cipplied in tl,t ''De,i.,irm on Ap/1/rultwn Ly Morr.ar Tai,,· for ti,,· 011,Jtwl,f,calwn and \X1,thdrnual of }wig,· 
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review in the forum of public opinion is an effective restraint on possible abuse of judicial 
powerrn. fhc public trial guarantei: ensures that not only judges, but all participants in the 
criminal justice system are subjected to public scrutiny. In the case of international tribunals 
like the Special Court, that public includes not only the people and press of Sierra Leone 
where the court is situated but also the international community. The right of the Accused 
persons to a fair and public trial is guaranteed by Article 17(2) and the only statutory 
limitation upon that right is "subject lo measures ordered by the Special Court for the 
protection of victims and witnesses". In my opinion the right of an Accused to a pub[i(.; 
hearing is not limited to the conduct of the main trial but also to the interlocutory 
applications and motions filed under the Rules by the parties, such as the present one. Rule 
73 (A) of the Rules of Procedure and Evidence which empowers the Trial Chamber to rule 
upon motions based solely on written submissions (in order to expedite proceedings) also 
gives the Trial Chamber the power and discretion to hear motions in open court "where they 
otherwise decide''. The Trial Chamber's discretion in deciding to hear a motion in open 
court under that Ru!e is unfettered in as far as the Rule does not stipulate any particular 
circumstances under which the Trial Chamber may or may not hear a motion in open court. I 
am averse to attaching an interpretation to Ruic 73 (A) whose effect is to curtail or deny the 
Al..'.cused persons their rights as guaranteed under Article 17 of the Statute, one of which is 
··1he right to a public hearing'·. Such an interpretation would render Rule 73 ultra vires 
Article 17 (2) of the Statute. 

36. The Accused persons submitted that their application for a public and open hearing "wm 
above all necessitated by the disclosure by the Registrar that holh Counsel (Kevin Metzger 
and Wilbert Harri.\) have been removed from the list of eligible Counse/" 19 and by ''the 
Registrar ·.1· decision to strike off Counsel from the list of eligible Counsel in the face of a 
motion and cross motion fhr their reappointment while claiming to be acting in the best 
interests of the accused when they have clearly said that lhey want their Counsel hacK'20

. It 
is a fact that Mr. Kevin Metzger and Mr. Wilbert Harris were removed from the list of 
qualified Counsel by the Acting Registrar on the 25 May 200521

, after the filing of the 
present Motion seeking their reassignment and while that Motion was under consideration 
by the Trial Chamber. According to paragraph I of the First Respondent's Response to the 
present Motion, the Acting Registrar directed that they be removed from the List of 
Qualified Counsel ··when it became apparent that they were still on !he List, despite lhefacl 
that they had withdrawn from the trial and that their security concerns, which ·were a major 
reason 1rhich caused them lo seek lo withdraw, had not been addressed hy Counsel in an_i· 
mannl'r with the court Registr.,v." Since the reassignment of Mr. Kevin Metzger and Mr. 
\Vilbert Harris as Defence Counsel for the Accused persons is one of the key issues to be 
resolved in the present Motion, their removal from the list of Counsel qualified to serve as 
Defence Counsel while the matter is still under judicial consideration, has the effect not only 
of pre-empting the Trial Chamber's decision on that issue but is also capable of rendering 
any relief that the Trial Chamber might grant to the Accused persons in that regard, 
nugatory. Whi!e the Rules provide for the withdrawal of Counsel from representing an 

'ln w l >liver, ) 1) U.S. '!,57 ,II 268 (l ')48). 
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m:cused person22, they do not contemplate or provide for the removal of Counsel from the 
Principal Defender's list of eligible Counsel maintained pursuant to Rule 45 (C) of the 
Rules. once Counsel has qualified for placement and been included on the said list. The 
provisions pertaining to the removal of Counsel from the Principal Defender's list are only 
found in Article 13 (E) and (F) of the Directive on Assignment of Counsel. According to 
Article 13 the power to remove Counsel from the Principal Defender's list is vested in the 
Principal Defender. subject to review of the President of the Special Court. However, the 
Directive does not stipulate the grounds or reasons for removal of Counsel from the 
Principal Defender's list. There is no provision either in the Rules or in the Directive on 
Assignment of Counsel that expressly or impliedly empower& the Registrar to remove 
Counsel from the Principal Defender's list of eligible Counsel maintained pursuant to Rule 
45 (C) of the Rules. Considering that in the present case it is the Registrar's office and not 
the Principal Defender that issued the order for removal of Mr. Kevin \lletzger and Mr. 
\\/ilbert Harris from the Principal Defender's list of eligible Coum,cl and considering further 
that this was done while the present Motion and Cross-Motion for their reassignment were 
under judicial consideration, the Accu::.ed persons arc in my view, entitled to question the 
legality as well as bona jide.1· of the Rcgistrar"s administrative decision in that regard, 
including the grounds for Counsel"s removal, and to subject that decision to public scrutiny, 
through an open hearing. In my opinion the application for an open and public hearing of the 
present Motion and Cross-Yiotion should in the interests of justice be granted. 1 will 
comment later on the Registrar's decision to remove Coum,el from the Principal Defender's 
!1st in greater detail under the appropriate issue. 

(iii) Whether or not the Trial Chamber has jurisdiction to entertain the present Motion 
and Cross-Motion: 

37. The Accused persons have on the one hand, called upon the Trial Chamber to entertain the 
present Motion pursuant to Article 17 (4) (c) and (d) of the Statute, Ruic 54 of the Rules and 
to review the administrative decision of the Registrar pursuant to the inherent powers of the 
court~-'. The Registrar and First Respondent on the other hand questioned the jurisdiction 
and competence of the Trial Chamber to entertain the present \1otion and ultimately to 

review his admini~trative decisions. He argued that while "the Trial Chamber was entitled 
pursuant lo the pmvisions of Rule 33 (BJ to express the view that Counsel who have 
withdrawn from the case are not to be reassiRm!d,'' 24 and ,.entitled pursuant to its inherent 
powers to ~nsure that the accused receive a/air trial,"2s the Trial Chamber ·'has no power 
10 order anyone to en/er into a contract. The process qf'contract negotiations is a mallerfOr 
individual parties lo reach agreement on the terms of a contract. lhat is a maller for the 
parties and should not be constrained by any order to enter into a contract from the Trial 
( 'hamber. '' 2c, On her part, the Acting Principal Defender and Second Respondent does not 
question the Tria! Chamber·s jurisdiction to entertain the Motion and Cross-Motion and in 
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fact "implores the Trial Chamber to grant the Accused persons' request for reassignment of' 
their former Lead Counsel" 27 

, 

38. Essentially the issue for determination is whether the Trial Chamber is competent and can 
draw upon its inherent jurisdiction to review the administrative Decisions of the Registrar, 
firstly in denying the reassignment of Mr. Kevin Metzger and Mr. Wilbert Harris as Lead 
Defence Counsel, and secondly in removing their names from the Principal Defender's List 
of eligible Counsel, and whether the Trial Chamber is competent ultimately to grant the 
order~ sought by the Accused persons Alex Tamba Brima and Brima Bauy Kamara. I have 
stated earlier on in this opinion that I do not agree with the views expressed by their 
Lordships in paragraph 37 to the effect that "the Trial Chamber does not have the power to 
interfere with the law relating to privity of contract" or in paragraph 49 and 50 to the effect 
that ''it is unclear on what legal grounds this application is made. The application does not 
sav it is founded on Rule 45 (D) and makes no submission that there are exceptional . . 
circumstances that would allow the Trial Chamber to exercise its jurisdiction under Rule 45 
(DJ." In my opinion Rule 45 (D) of the Rules applies to a situation where an accused person 
is dissatisfied \Vith the services of his current assigned Counsel and wishes for good cause to 
have him or her replaced. In such a case, Rule 45 (D) permits the accused person to make 
his request for the replacement of such Counsel either before the Principal Defender or 
under exceptional circmnstanccs, before the Trial Chamber. Clearly Rule 45 (D) does not 
cover the present situation where assigned Counsel (Mr. Metzger and Mr. Wilbert Harris) 
have already withdrawn from representing an accused person pursuant to a court order under 
Rule 45 (E) of the Rules and V•ihere the accused persons wish to have their former Counsel 
reassigned to represent them but the Registrar has removed the names of Counsel from the 
Principal Defender's List of qualified Counsel. For that matter, I am not aware of any other 
Rule that provides for the present situation. In such situations where the Rules are silent the 
Trial Chamber must if ml led upon, draw upon its inherent powers if it is in the interests of 
justice to do so. 

39. There is a wealth of authorities supporting the principle that an international tribunal such as 
the JCTY. ICTR and the Special Court can invoke their inherent jurisdiction to entertain a 
motion alleging a violation or denial of the statutory rights of accused persons, in the overall 
interests of justice and in order to prevent a violation of those rights. for instance in the 
Prosecutor v. Tadic18 the Appeals Chamber held that the Tribunal did have jurisdiction to 
examine the plea against its own jurisdiction reasoning that such authority ''is inherent in 
every· judicial organ". In the Prosecutor v. Blaskic29 where the validity of a subpoena that 
.Judge Macdonald of Trial Chamber II had issued both to the Republic of Croatia and to its 
Defence Minister personally, was called into question. On the issue of inherent jurisdiction 
the Appealc; Chamber observed, 

~c'c' l.1,1 p~ragr aph o! the Seu,nd Respnndcnt' ~ Response to the present !,.1ut1on, the Cro"o-Motion and Deknc·e l lff,,,,',; 
reply 10 Re)!isrrar'., Rc,prmse r,, Cros,.-Motinn 
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·'the poll'er lo make !his judicial finding is an inherent power The lmerna/wnal Tribunal must possess the 
pmrer 10 make all those judicial deterrninmions !hat are necessary for the exercise of its primory j11r1.1dic11on. 
This inhere/II power 11111res /0 the benefil of the /11/ernmiona! Tribunal in order that its hasic /udiciu.ffimction 
may heji1l~v discharged and i1sj11d1cial role safeguarded." 

40. In the Barayagwiza (Abuse of Process) Decision of the ICTR30 the central issue was one of 
alleged abuse of process by the Prosecutor, for which the Appeals Chamber found it 
necessary to its inherent power to dismiss the Indictment. The Trial Chamber had dismissed 
the Applicant's motion for orders to review or nullify his arrest and provisional detention. 
The Applicant appealed against the decision. Allowing the appeal. the Appeals Chamber 
held that "an International Tribunal had inherent jurisdiction or supervisory powers to curb 
an abuse ofproce.1·s or travesry of justice.'' In the Prm,ecutor v. Momcilo Krajisnik 11 the 
Registrar who in the ICTY performs the functions of the Principal Defender, arbitrarily and 
unreasonably assessed the means of Krajisnik an indigent accused, and declared him only 
purtially indigent for legal aid purposes. The Trial Chamber drawing upon its inherent 
jurisdiction quashed the Registrar's decision. On the Registrar·s appeal against the Trial 
Chamber·s decision. the Appeals Chamber observed that "fl should be clear from the 
analysis in the previous section that the incidence of error and unreasonableness in the 
Registrar's decision is such as to justUY an order quashing that decision. The Registrar 
should reconsider his position in the light of the Chamber decision.,. I note that our sister 
Tribunals have not hesitated to invoke their inherent jurisdiction to over~ee and supervise 
Officials of these International Tribunals on the grounds that such oversight and supervision 
is fundamental to the Court's ability to regulate it~ ov.-n process and to ensure a fair trial. 
Closer to home. our own Special Court has pronounced itself on the issue. Ironically, less 
than one year ago. issues similar to the ones no,v before us arose between the same parties, 
namely the Accused Alex Tamba Brima versus the Registrar and Acting Principal Defender 
in the case of the Prosecutor v. Alex Tamba Brima et al, Case No. SCSL-04-16-PT32

• In 
that case the Registrar purportedly acting as the Principal Defender refused to enter into a 
Legal Services Contract with Mr. Terence Michael Terry, then assigned Counsel for the 
Accused Alex Tamba Brima on two grounds. firstly the Registrar insisted that before he 
enters into such contract, Counsel should undergo a medical examination and should be 
certified medically fit to permanently and at a!l times be at the disposal of the accused. 
Secondly the Registrar argued that having represented Ex President Charles Ghankay Taylor 
Mr. Terry could not under Article 14 (C) of the Directive on assignment of Counsel be 
permitted to represent the Accused Alex Tamba Brima in the same Trial Chamber. In an 
application by the Accused Alex Tamba Brima asking the court to review the administrative 
decision of the Registrar and Acting Principal Defender to deny him assigned Counsel of his 
choosing. Trial Chamber 1 said the following: 

··we l\'011/d like to say here rhal dismissing this ,Hozion ei1her on 1he merits OJ' 011 the jurisdic1ional grounds a, 
rhe respo11de111s urge us 10 do, would m1w11111 to conceding ro the ma its of the ob;ec11011s of hoth rhe I" and 2'"1 

Respondenls ID our jurisdictwn and competence to en/er/ain ii and in particular, would be apprm·ing a 
imlicial endorsrmen/ of !he 2"'1 Responde/11 's submissions, claiming immunity from a judicial review of 1he !" 
Respondrnt 's ac/S whrch are palpably arbi1rary, ultra vires and offensiw to the fm1'. This, in rm1· opi111011, 
u·ouldfur/her amount to a Iola{ abdication 011 our part, of our ,rnrereign obfigatwn a11djud1cia/ responsibifit'),' 

( ,,1,,· ICl'IV)7, i 3, ~ Nu1T1\lbtcr l 9ll9, Appc•als (:i1a111ber 
lt:TY C.1,c Ne,_ IT00-30-PT, 20 J,rnuary 2004 
Grim,1-Decioion on Applic.int's Mo1iun Ag,iins1 Denial hy the Acting l'rinctp.1[ l)ct'cndcr to Enter a Lcg:i! services 

( ;._,,,1r,Kt tor rh~ A,signment of Counsd, 6 ~hv 2004. 
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ma courr und u,· Judges. /11 .rnbwct q11e.1tionah/e odmi111stmt1vc uct.1· ro Judicra/ scru/111,r and rC\'l<'H 111 order 
Inched a11d curh arh1tmr) ucls. nmducr, nr decmom· lukr'n h_y rmr .-1dm111i1·1rarive Offina/1· m p1Hl1culur, 1111d 
h.1 the L ffc u/1ve nrgr1111 in gn1eml Th,· ,tpplican/ und his Co11111·r,/ in the s1/uat1on 111 which the_) _(inrl 
tfo:msehe.1, ccnai11/v dese1Te the prol!'C/ion of th,: courl, m1/e1,i1h.1·/ond1ng the j11r11dictwn11/ uhjeclirms r11i.1ed 
hy both tlw !" und 21

"
1 Resprmdents 11'hich we d1smiH a1· jrtl'o!ous. unfounded and here/I of any mer//;· The 

mmd11c hem! takrn 111 this regard 1s co11.\/Jna11/ wilh the_fu.1/ijication the Learned f.,ditors of Ha/oh11rJ'1· Lau.\ 
o( f;ngland udl'm/t"c ro ju,t/fy rhe u11/ity of the i11herentj1msdicrion of the c0111'/ in terms rif a residua/ .1·mirce of 
fN!H'l'I' to cn(lh/c !he court "in purlieu/or lo ensure the oh.1-e1T1mce of rhe due proces.\ of the !aw, lo prr,n'/11 
1111prnp,,,- , n111w11 ()r opprc.1sw11" such 11.1· the App/1can1 and his Co11n1e! H"ere indeed subjectl'rl to hy !he !'' 
il<'.1prmdcnt 111 rlw 111slnnt n1,1· ." 

41. !n a \\U) it is surprising that less than a year all.er Trial C:hamhcr I issued the above dcei~ion. 
the Registrar wou!d once again question the competence and jurisdiction or the Special 
Court to review his administrative decisions over the rights or accused persons and in 
particular the right or an indigent accused person to choose m,signed Counsel. Be that as it 
may. suffice it to say that I disagree with the ,,iew~ or my collcaguec; in the MajoritJ 
Decision \\hich views seem to ignore the established jurisprudential trends in this area. I 
find that the Trial Chamber is indeed competent to entertain the present Motion and Cross
\totion rn the interests of justice and may for the protection of the rights of the Accused 
persons. dnrn upon ih inherent power to scrutinise, review and nullify the admimstrative 
decisions of the Court"s Officials whose effect impacts negatively upon those rights. 

(iv) \Vhethcr or not the Accused persons Alex Tamba Hrima and Brima Bany 
Kamara are entitled under Article 17 (4) (c) and (d) of the Statute of the Special 
Court to choose Mr. Kevin Metzger and Mr. Wilbert Harris respcctiYCly, as 
assigned Counsel, after each of those Counsel withdrew from representing the 
respective accused persons in the AFRC Trial pursuant to Ruic 45 (E) of the Rules. 
Alternatively, whether or not Mr. Kevin Metzger and Mr. \Vilbcrt Harris arc 
ineligible for reassignment as Defence Counsel for the respective Accused persons, 
by reason of Counsel having withdrawn from representing the respective accused 
persons in the AFRC Trial pursuant to Rule 45 (E) of the Rules. 

The dispute that hac; given ri~e to the present Motion and Cross-Motion essentially centres 
around the question whether the Applicant<; can in pursuit of their statutory rights under 
Article 17 (4) (c) and (d) ufthe 'Statute on choose \ttr. Kevin \1etLger and \\.'ilberl llarris as 
their assigned Lead Counsel. after the Trial Chamber permitted Coun~el on the 12 "vtay 2005 
to \\ithdrrn from the AFRC trial pursuant to Ruic 45 (L) of the Rules. The controversy i.~ 
heightened hy the f'act that before the present Motion was officially filed before Trial 
Chamber 11 on the 24 \1ay 2005, certain view'> were expressed from the Trial Chamber on 
16 May 2005 to the ctkct that "this Court read an Order on application. The application 
11·as an upplicalion to withdr11w. That Order wa.1 made and any Zellers, correspondence or 
docwnen/s !hut 1·eck to go he hind that decision cannot he countenanced in this court. The 
dccimm has hccn made""" and on 18 Mav 2005 to the effect that "Th1.1· mailer "H'm' already 
hrough1 omffy, to the Court and the folfr~wmg ordl!r made on 16th Ma;i: 2005 Tins Court 
read an order on an application. The application 111m· un applicat10n to ii'ithdrmr Thal 
order wa1 mude and any lelle1·s. correspondence or documents that seek to go hchind thut 
du;1\'ion cannot he countenanced in th1.1· ('our/. The Deciswn has heen made. That ru/111g 
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,1/ar11i1· and rhe order stand1· The Court \t:it/ not grre audience to Counsel who make an 
applicalion lo withdra\1' on one day on various grounds, particularly security and then come 
hack the day after and hasicallr say they retract. They cannot make fiwl.1· of the Court likr
rhis. nor can they do it in a "back door"' way through the Principal !Jefl!ndas and the 
Rcgistrur',1· power to appoint Cormse/34

." The controver'>y was further heightened by the fact 
that \\hile tbis issue was under judicial consideration the Registrar on 25 \.1ay 2005 removed 
the said Counsel from the li'>t of Counsel qualified to serve a'> a'>'>igncd Coum,el, thereby 
effectively rendering them ineligible under the Rules to serve as assigned Counsel. 

42. The Applicants Alex ramba 13rima and 13rima 13aZLy Kamara submitted that 
notwithc_,tanding the withdrawal of their former assigned Counsel pursuant to Rule 45 (F) of 
the Rules the Accused persons arc entitled under Article 17 (4) (c) and (d) of the ~tatute to 
rcqucst the Principal Defender to reassign Mr. Kevin \1etzger and Mr. Wilbert Harri'> as 
!heir rc:-ipecti\•C I .cad Coun'>el on the following grounds: 

(i) That the Accused pecsons have a eight to be consulted cegatding theic pcefcned 
choice and that their choice of Counsel may only be denied upon '·reasonable 
and valid" grounds including pro\'cn incompetence, rniscomluct or '>Crious 
\mlatiom, uf Counsel's respective Codes of Conduct or instances where 
Counsel'~ name has been removed fl"om the Principal Defender'.~ list of 
qualified Counsel pursuant to Article 13 of the directive on Assignment of 
Counsel: 

(ii) That the Accused persons have indicated their preference of 'v1r. Kevin 'vtet/gLr 
and \.1r. Wilbert llarris to other qualified Counsel and have full confidence and 
trust in their abilities and competence as their respective Lead Counsel; 

(iii) That \.1r. Ke\·in Mct?ger and Mr. \Vilbert llarris have each indicated their 
willingness and full-time availability to be reassigned as Counsel for the 
Accused; 

(iv) ·1 hat there arc no reasonable and valid grounds for not rem.signing Mr. Kevin 
\1ct/gcr and \Vilberl 1 larris as Lead Counsel: 

(v) That the reassignment of Mr. Mct/.gcr and \1r. Ilarris as Lead Counsel will 
promote a fair and expeditious trial as CouJl':iel are already familiar with the ca~c 
and any new appointment-; would necc-;~arily result in undue delay on the part 
the nn\ ly appointed Counsel who \Hluld require adequate time to cff'cctively 
represent the i\ccu<;ed per'>ons: 

(vi) !"hen the !'rial Chamber has no power or authority to interfere in the statutory 
right of an Accused person to choose assigned CounscL by giving directive'> that 
are contrary to that choice. 

43. l'he Deput} Principal Defender in her Response full) agrees with the suhrnis:-.iorn, of 
.t\ccused persons and ''implores the Trial Chamber to grant the present Motion" !"he Dcput) 
Principal DctCndcr submitted further in her Cross-\1otion that the wording of Ruic 45 (E) 
relating to assignment of '\mother Counsel'' does not preclude Counsel who has been 
permitted to withdraw from subsequently hL:ing reassigned to defend the same accused 
person provided that the original reasons for \vithdrawa! no lunger exist and both Counsel 
:ind the Accused arc in agreement about the reac;signmcnt. The Dcput) Principal Defender 



argm:d that since b(lth \1r. Metzger and Mr. Harri:-. had indicated to her their willingness and 
a\ailability for reassignment they ~hould in the interest:. of justice be reassigned. 

44. ·1 he Registrar opposes the Acct1.~cd persons' application for reassignment of \1r. Kevin 
\1ctzgcr and Wilbert IIarris as I.cad Counsel and defends his decision not to reassign them. 
on the foll(lwing grnunds: 

(;l That ,lr Kcv;n \1ctzger and w;Ibcrt l larc;s arc no longer eligible foe 
reassignment as the Acting Registrar removed their names from the Principal 
Defender's List of qualified Counsel on 25 ).1ay 2005; 

(ii) That ~lr. Kevin Met7ger and \\''ilhcrt I larris have not unequivocally indicated 
their willingness and availabilit) to serve as I.cad Counsel irrcassigncd; 

(iii) That the Registrar is obligated to give effect to the Trial Chamber's earlier 
Decision that permitted \.1r. Kevin \t\ctzgcr and Wilbert llarris to withdraw from 
the AFRC trial and ordered that "other Counsel" be assigned to replace them, a.~ 
\\Cl) a::i their subsequent advice pursuant to Rule 33 (R) of the Rules; 

(iv) That the Registrar's decision not to rcas.~ign Mr. Kevin \1etzger and \Vilbert 
1 larris as Lead Coun~el is in the interests of the i\ccu~cd persons became the 
Trial Chamber in its earlier decision ad_judged Counsel no long-:r fit to represent 
the Accused persons b;, reason of their ~ecurity concerns; 

(\') ·1 hat the appointment of new Counsel would not unduly delay the trial as the 
Trial Chamber has in its earlier Decision put measures in place to curb delay 
including the appointment of co-Counsel to represent the Accused persons in the 
interim. 

45. I have throughout this opinion belaboured the point that the previous withdrawal application 
by \.Ir. Kevin Met/.ger and Mr. \Vilbcrt Harri~ pursuant to Rule 45 (C) of the Rules is 
separate and di~tinct from the present \1otion by the Accused persons Brima and Kamara 
seeking their reassignment as Lead Counsel. In the absence of hard evidence that the two 
motions are related in any wa). there i~ nojustirication for treating the pre~cnt Motion with 
su~picion and perceiving it as some kind or vexatious or underhanded scheme by the 
Accused pcr~on:-i in connivance with their former Counsel (and perhaps the Deputy Principal 
l)efcnder) to ··go behind the Trial Chamber's earlier Decision" or to abuse court procc:,:, or 
tu avert the cour~c of_ju:,ticc. 1 o do :,o \\ould in my humble opinion. be il :;,crious error of 
judgment and would amount to an abdication of our judicial duty to protect and uphold the 
~tatutory rights of the Accused pcr:-.ons as guaranteed by Article 17 (4) (d) o!"thc Statute. In 
this regard I reiterate the judicial stand that I took in my \1cmorandurn to their Lordships on 
19 l'vlay 2005 when the Registrar approached the Trial Chamber pursuant to Rule 13 (B) of 
rhc Rules for advice on the issue. Article 17 (4) (d) of the Statute guarantees to the 
.\pplicallt'> a:;, iml1gent accused persons. the right to he n::prcsentcd hy Coun'>cl of their 
-.:hoosing. l fully agree with the following observations of Trial Chamber I aptly cxprc~~ed 
,me year ago that, '·/1 should he n01ed that this provision is mandatory and even though 
/Urisprudcntial and interprefatlonal evolutions have .1ign(ficantly ivhi!tled down this right 
11 Inch 1s now more 11ua!ified than it is absolute. The Chwnher iv ill not, given the allef!alwns 
of scrwu1· hreache.1 ii the rule of law und th£' due process, lose sight of the {Jn'-eminently 
mandatory and defimcc protective character of 1he provi1·ions of !hrs Arllcfe .. , '-' The pra-:tice 
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pertaining in the !CTR frorn which the Special Court borrows much of it-.; own. i<; that the 
Registry \'Cstcd with the statutory authority to assign Coum,el, permits the accused to select 
any a\.ailablc counc.;cl from the list oC compiled for that purpose and is prepared to add 
counsel to the lic.;t if selected by an accused, provided that such counsel meets the ncccc.;sary 
criteria ;i._ The lCTR rrovi<.:iom, relating to assignment of counsel are similar to those of the 
Special Court. I agree therefore that although generally the right of an indigent accu~ed to 
counsel or his choosing 1m1y not be unlimited, each casL: should be considered uron its own 
merits and the choice of the Accused ought to and c.;hould be respected unlcs-.; there arc well 
founded rcasons-n or reasonable and valid grounds_is not to assign Counsel of their chmce. 
Can it bl: said in the inc;tanl case that there are well rounded rL:asons or reasonable and valid 
grounds ju'-itif) ing the Registrar's decision to deny the Accused their choice ufCounscl'! 

46. The placement of counsel on the Principal Defender's list presupposes that counsel has 
tul!illcd the eligibility criteria prescribed undt:r Rule 45 (C) of the Rule<;. I note that Article 
13 (8) of the Directive on Asc.;ignment of Counsel purporb to modify the cligihility criteria 
by introducing additional criteria ' 9

. Once counsel has been placed on the Principal 
Dcfendcr"s list. the Rules do not contemplate the removal of counsel from that list. At the 
most. the Rules ,imply provide f0r \\ ithdrawal or replacement of counsd from a particular 
ca.sc·11

' or denial of audience hy the Trial C:harnhcr for misconduct41 but certainly not 
rcmmal from the Principal Defender·-.; list. Again the provisions ror removal of counsel 
from the Principal Dcfcndcr·s list arc introduced hy the Directive on /\s'-iignmcnt or 
Counsc!'1~, which Directive also purport to modi f)· the provisions for withdrawal of assigned 
rnun~cr1,. It is of course debatable ,vhethcr the provisions of an administrative Directive 
promulgated by the Rcgi'-itrar can operate to amend, modiry or replace a Ruic or Rule.~ 
promulgated by the Plenary of Judges pur~uant to Article 14 of the Statute44

. Be that ac.; it 
may. it ha~ been suggec;tcJ b) the Accuc.;cd persons and the Deputy Principal Defender that 
once Counsel have been included on the Principal Dcfendcr"s list rursuant to Rule 45 (C) of 
the Rule<; the on!) '·reasonable and valid"' grounds ror rejecting an indigent accused person's 
choice or a particular counsel from that list is where that counsel ha<; been found guilty of 
misconduct or a serious breach of the Code of Conduct or where the Principal Defender has 
rcmmcd !m namL: from the list ofqualiricd Coun'-icl pursuant to Article !3 of the Directive 
un Assignment of Coumcl. The Accuc.;cd and the Deputy Principal Defender further argued 
that the voluntary withdrawal of counsel pursuant to Rule 46 (E) of the Rules does not lead 
to automatic removal of that coun~cl from the Principal Defender's list, nor docs it act as an 
cstoppcl against his reassignment if the Accused person chooses to have Counc;cl back. They 
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maintain in other words, that the withdrawal of counsel pursuant to Rule 45 (E) of the Rule~ 
docs not constitute "reasonable and valid grounds'' for denying an accused person's choice 
of counsel. Their Lordships in the Majority Decision disagree with those arguments and 
perceive the Accused persons' choice of counsel as simply "an attempt by the accused 
persons acting in concert with Afr_ Metzger, Mr. Harris and the Deputy Principal Defender, 
to go behind !he earlier order of the Trial Chamber. which their Lordship.'! will not 
countenance''. Their Lordships further perceive the voluntary withdrawal of Mr. Metzger 
and Mr. Harris as an estoppel to their reassignment and perhaps a justification for their 
removal by the Registrar from the Principal Defender's list, since they do not challenge that 
removal in their Decision. As such they perceive the right of each of the Accused persons 
Brima and Kamara as being limited to choice of"another counsel" (other than Mr. Metzger 
or Mr. Harris). For this conclusion their Lordships rely on the wording of Rule 45 (E) of the 
Rules. 

47. As earlier stated in this opinion. I respectfully do not share the views of their Lordships on 
this i:.sue on the grounds that the present Motion is not an application by Mr. Metzger and 
Mr. Harris for review of the Trial Chamber's earlier Decision. I also do not share the beliefs 
of my colleagues expressed in paragraph 35 of the Majority Decision to the effect that •'the 
Accused persons do nut genuinely wish to he represented by those particulur Counsel and 
that their real motive is to cause as much disruption to the trial as possible''. I believe that 
the Trial Chamber simply does not possess sufficient information or grounds suggesting 
mala fides or bad motives on the part of the Accused persons. For me to draw such 
conclusions ,vould be nothing short of judicial recklessness on my part. While it is true that 
the Accused persons have on past occasions ·'given Counsel limited instructions to represent 
rhem during the triaf' it is also true that this was not on account of any al!eged misconduct 
or incompetence on the part of assigned Counsel nor on any alleged loss of confidence by 
the Accused in their assigned counsel. On the contrary the Accused persons have on every 
such occasion reiterated the fact that have confidence in and high regard for their Counsel. 
The reasons for the Accused limiting their instructions to counsel have in the past related to 
the manner in ,vhich the Trial Chamber has dealt with certain issues in the trial such as the 
contempt procecdings45

, but not to the conduct or competence of assigned counsel. It is 
therefore not true or fair to accuse the applicants of inconsistent behaviour in this regard. 
Secondly, although one of the grounds put forward by Mr. Metzger and Mr. Harris in their 
withdrav-..-al motion was that the withdrawal of instructions by their clients had made 
Counsel's work impossible, the Trial Chamber quite rightly observed and ruled that "the 
inabilitr of' Counsel lo obtain inslruelions /I'om his client does not conslitute ''the most 
excepl!~mt~l circumstances" within the mea~ing of Rule 45 (E,).

46
'' In other words the Trial 

Chamber did not recognise the inability of Counsel to obtain instructions from his client as 
constituting a valid impediment to Counsel continuing to represent that client. Since that 
rreccdent has been set, it should not matter to the Trial Chamber if a similar situation should 
arise in future between the Accused and their assigned Counsel and it is not necessary n my 
opinion_ to require the Accused persons to make an undertaking or commitment that the 
"ituation would not arise again in the future, as suggested in paragraph 35 of the Majority 

''Seethe il1ret letttcrs oi" 1he Acn1.;ed pc·rsm1; quuted i11 the Trial Cli,m,lwr's !Jcci:;mn on the Cont'idcntia! Joint [lef,·1Kc 
:\pj'lic,1ri,m tor \X-',thclr,tw,d bv L:ou11sel f()r Rrima ,md Kam,u,1 :md on rlw Rf'queor t'or Further Rcpre,,,nrntiun hy 
( \,1m.,cl il'' K,mu, :'.'I M:iy :'.005 
,, lhi,1 pdt,1.Q[d).lh )l) 
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Decision. for now, it is sufficient that the Accused persons have indicated that they would 
prefer their former counsel to any others that might be chosen for them. 

48. Then there is the issue of whether or not the •'security concerns" that initially caused Mr. 
Metzger and Mr. Harris to withdraw from this case, still exist and whether those security 
concerns now operate either as a bar to their reassignment or a justification for removal of 
their names from the Principal Defender's list. It will be remembered that in their 
withdrawal motion Counsel stated then that "there was a significant threat of'danger to their 

. . . 
persons or fUmily in the conducl of the Defence case, and that undisclosed sources had 
informed Counsel that all Court Appointed Lawyers who work for the Spena! Court are 
deemed lo he party to a conspiracy tu subvert the sovereignty of'the Lm11s of Sierra Leone. 
In consequence whereof they and their JClmifies would be called upon to answer jc,r !heir 
decision to accept Special Court appoinuncnt"47

• Counsel also alluded to incidents where a 
potential Defence witness and clerk to one of the other Defence Counsel were detained and 
intimidated in separate incidents. Counsel also alluded to a telephone call that one of them 
received from abroad containing threats. It is also a fact that at the time of the withdrawal 
motion, Counsel had not taken any formal steps to have their alleged threats investigated by 
the relevant departments of the Special Court. None the less, the Trial Chamber ruled that 
these "security concerns'· constituted ''most exceptional circumstances"' under Ruic 45 (E) 
()fthe Rules warranting the withdrawal of Counsel. The Accused persons have in paragraph 
34 of the present Motion indicated that ·'their respective Deji::nce teams have met with the 
Principal Defender's Office and share a common view that these threats could he 
investigated hy the Registry and reasonable steps taken to enrnre the saji!ty of Counsel, if 
and when necessary, and !hat both Mr. Metzger and Mr. ! Tarris have indicated that !hey are 
agreeable to this arrangement and are willing to continue representing the accused person\' 
once reassigned.'' In support of their submissions the Accused persons attached a copy of a 
letter from Mr. Metzger E-mailed to the Defence Office in which he indicated that both he 
and Mr. Harris were willing and available to be reassigned as Defence Coun:-.el for the 
Accused persons, provided that their initial security concerns were duly investigated. 
Furthermore, the Accused persons submitted that in the interests of continuity of their case 
and a speedy trial, they would prefer to be represented by their former counsel who are 
already acquainted with the trial rather than be represented by new counsel who would 
require time to get acquainted with the case. The Deputy Principal Defender agreed with the 
submissions of the Accused persons and submitted in addition that in her opinion since both 
\1r. Metzger and Mr. Harris have indicated their wi!lingness and availability to serve as 
reassigned Counsel and none of them has hitherto been found guilty of proven misconduct, 
there is no legal impediment to their reassignment as Lead Counsel, as requested by the 
Accused persons. For the same reason she maintained that there are no legally justifiable 
reasons for the Registrar to remove their names from the Principal Defender's list. 

49. Although the Registrar did not contradict the above submissions he submitted that in his 
opinion it i-; not enough for Mr. Metzger and Mr. Harris to indicate their willingness to be 
reassigned. They must. in his opinion, directly apply to be reassigned48

. Clearly the 
Registrar makes no distinction between the present Motion made solely by the Accused 
persons in pursuit of their statutory rights, and an application by Counsel for inclusion on 

lh1cl l'.ir,lgr.11-,li 6. 
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the Principal Defender's li~t, nor docs he indicate under what Rule Counsel may apply for 
·'rca~:-.ignmcnt''. lt is clear that the Statute and Rules of Procedure and Evidence primarily 
guarantee the rights. of Accused person'>, in particular the right to choose coun:-.cl, and 
further ensure that assigned coun~c\ fulfil the minimum requirements for defending accused 
per~ons. I he matter or assignment or reas:.ignment of coun:-.cl to defend a particular accu:,cd 
person is not one over \vhich counsel is expected ··to apply'' but rather is the sole prerogative 
of the Principal Defender in consultation with the accused persons. Accordingly the issue of 
Counsel ·'applying for reassignment" docs not arise. The Registrar further expresses 
concerns that "10 date thae has heen no appruach lo court to discus.1 the securi(v concerns 
of Counsel nor any de/1'rminatiun made that the court is even able to meet those .1ecurity 
concf.'rns, and 1f it could, how long it would tukc to investigate and implement any 
recommended securi1y measures. Then' is no evidence thu! Counsel havf.' reassessed their 
securiry concf.'rns so ii can he presumed that the conditions upon ,vhich they sought to 
\1'i1luimw from /he trial .Hill exist. ,. Clearly the Registrar''> concern~ arc all purely 
spcculativc and arc onl) capable of ascertainment once Coun:-.c\ arc reassigned and arc hack 
tin board. As regards the Rcgi:-.trar·:-. suhmis~iom that Mr. Metzger and \1r. llarris are no 
lnngcr eligible for reas"ignmcnt, I am strongly of the view that the Registrar only removed 
their names l'rom the Principal defender's list precisely in order to render them ineligihlc for 
reassignment I will deal with this issue in greater detail below. Suffice to say here that the 
removal of Counsel's names from the Principal Dcfi::nder's li:-.t wa:-.. in my vie\v, not done in 
goud faith and therefore cannot he used as a ground to thwart the Accused pcr:-.ons· choice 
or counsel I v,ould conclude this issue hy stating that I agree with the submissions of the 
Accused person,<, and the Deput) Principal Dcfrnder on this bsue. I acknowledge the f'act 
that both \1r. Metzger and \1r. I !arri~ if rcac;signed would in future have to he more diligent 
in expeditiously addres~ing their security concerns to the relevant departments of the ~pccial 
Court. h,r now it i:. 'illfficicnt that they have indicated their readiness and willingness to 
defend the accu:-.cd person~, notwithstanding their earlier security concerns. I should pcrhap5 
add that in my opinion, the feelings of ''fear" and "insecurity" arc a personal and subjective 
affair and that the Trial Cham her should not only listen when Coumel cxprc~s their feelings 
of fear and insecurity but ~hould also listen \\hen Counsel say that those lCc\ings have 
:-.uhsiclcd ur no longer prevent them from cfiicicntly performing their duties. I resolve thi~ 
is:-.ue in the atfomativc. 

(v) \Vhcthcr the Registrar acted within his pmnrs in directing the Deputy 
Principal Defender not to reassign :\Ir. Kevin Metzger and Mr. Wilbert 
Harris as Defence Counsel for the respective Accused persons and in 
subsequently removing their names from the Principal Defender's list of 
eligible Counsel. 

50. l"he Reghtrilr c,ub111ittcd that '·,'vfr ,\11:tzgcr 011J ,\1r_ T!arris ivere directed to he removed hy 
!he Acting Registrar from thl' Ust qf Qualified Counsel suitahle for nssw:nment on 25 Ma;, 
when it lwcame apparent apparent that they were sti/1 on the List. This ·was despite the fact 
!hat they had wi1hdrmvn from the trial and that the security concerns, which were a major 
reason 1d1ich caused them 10 seek to w11hdrmv, had no/ heen addressed hy Coumel in any 
manner H'itli the court Registry. In the circumstances the Accused persom have no hosi.1· 
upon 1,vhich ro make their application because the Counsel they request are not on the /i1t 



_ji-om which they can chovse. ··49 The Registrar further maintained that in refu~ing to 
reappoint Mr. Metzger and Mr. Harris as Lead Counsel for the Accused persons Brima and 
Kamara respectively, he \-Vas ''upholding the statutory rights of the Accused persons under 
Article 17 (../) (d) of the Statute and in the interests ofjusrice''. 50 He further submitted that 
the Trial Chamber in permitting Counsel to withdraw found them unfit to continue 
representing the Accused persons and ordered that other counsel be assigned to replace 
them. The Registrar submitted that when he rejected the Accused persons' choice of former 
Counsel for reassignment he was simply implementing the Trial Chamber's earlier Decision 
that ordered the assignment of nev,1 Counsel, as well a:;, the view expressed by the Hon. 
Justices pursuant to Rule 33 (R) that they would not accept reassignment of Mr. Metzger 
and Mr. Harrb as Lead Counsel for the Accused persons. 51 The Registrar further argued that 
•·the Depu(v Principal Defender as Acting head 1~fthe Defi?nce Office acted contrary to the 
order vf the Trial Chamber in being willing to reappoint Mr. Metzger and Mr. Harri.1· as 
Lead 6mnsel f0r the Accused persons''52 and that consequently the Registrar acted legally 
and within his powers under Article 16 of the Statute in directing the Deputy Principal 
Defender to assign nev.· counsel for the Accused persons. The Registrar argued that "the 
position of Principal Defender is not recognised under the Statute therefore the office of the 
Principal Defi::nder has no statutory authority and that title comes under the authority of the 
Rrgislrar and staff are su~ject to his administrative direl'lion including ensuring that court 
orders are implemented It therefore cannot be said that the Registrar is therefore illegally 
inte1:fering H'ith the role of the Acting head of the Defence Office when he directs her to 
assign other Counsel to represent the Accused persons. These directions and aclion to 
appoint Counsel are administrative matters within the authority of the Registrar. "51 Lastly 
the Registrar argues that "the Trial Chamher has no power to order anyone to enter into a 
contract. The process of contract negotiations is a matter for individual parties ro reach 
ugreement 011 the term,1 of a contract. That is a matter for the parties and should not he 
constrained hy any order ·to enter a contract from the Tri~! Chamber.'' 54 Their Lordships in 
the Ma_jority Decision agree with the Registrar's submissions in their entirety. 

51. In reply to the Registrar's submissions the Applicants maintained that the Registrar"s 
direction for the removal of Mr. Metzger and Mr. Harris from the List of Qualified Counsel 
\.\'as arbitrary, ultra vires and had no legal justification. They argued further that under 
Article 13 (E) of the Directive on Assignment of Counsel the power to remove Counsel 
from that list is vested solely in the Principal Defender and that in any event, at the time the 
accused filed the present Motion on 24 May 2005 the names of Counsel were still on that 
list. The Accused argue that the Registrar had a duty to investigate the security concern:;, of 
Counsel and in the absence of proven misconduct or breach of the Code of Conduct, Mr. 
Metzger and Mr. Harris should never have been removed from the Li~t. The Accused further 
argued that the circumstances that caused them to withdraw instructions from Counsel 
including the issue of the contempt proceedings, no longer exist. On her part the Deputy 
Principal Defender argued that under the Rules and Directive on Assignment of Counsel, lhe 

'" l\ir,1gr,,ph, land:. ,hid. 
,, !\1r,1gr.,ph 14, ib,d 

T\u.i~r.i)'li, ]') :me\ 24, 1h1d 
, P.n,1c:r,1ph 25, ibid. 

P:n,igraph, 5 and :3, ibiJ 
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pO\\er to assign and replace counsel and to include and remove from the list of qualified 
counsel b sole!)' vested in the Principal Defender's Or/ice. She argued further that although 
the Defence Office is administratively and financially accountable to the Registrar, hi-; role 
with respect to matters concerning the righb of accused pt.:r:c.ons is limited to giving support 
to that ofiice and does not extend to review or usurpation of the Principal DefCnder's 
decisions, with regard to the rights or accused persons. The Deputy Principal Defender 
further argued that in the ahscncc of the substantive office holder, :-he :c.ervcd in an acting 
capacil)' a', head of the Defence Office and by virtue of that capacity exercised the full 
powers of the Principal at the material time. She abo argues that since both Mr. \1ct1gcr and 
\1r. l larris have no record of misconduct and have indicated their willingnec;c; and 
availahility for reassignment, the Accu-;cd persons should he permitted to chomc them as 
their reassigned coum,el. 

52, I he resolution of this; issue requucs a prior understanding of the genesis of the Defence 
Office of the Special Court as well the inter-relationship between Defence Office and the 
Principal Defender on the one hand and the office of the Registrar of the Special Court on 
the (1ther. The traditional practice appertaining in international tribunals like the ICTY. 
]CTR (and until January 2003 the Special Court l'or Sierra Leone), has been that there was 
no independent professional section or department of the international tribunal charged with 
looking after the rights of accused person', appcaring before the Tribunal. For example, 
while the JC:TY and ICTR have administrative offices that handle the affairs of the Defence, 
neither nfthe ad hoc international tribunals a permanent in<;titution entrusted with ''ensuring 
the righh of -;uspects and accused persom'' appearing he fore them. Prior to April 2002 the 
uflice of the Registrar handled all a:c.pects of the Defonce. This practice has h(lWC\'CL been 
the ~uhjcct of much international critici~rn ac; it docs not provide for effective representation 
of the DclCncc and has led to significant inequalities; hctwcen the DelCnec and Prosecution. 
Jn her "Report on the Estalishment of a Defence for the Special Court /Or Sierm /.eone" 1

' 

Sylvia de lkrtodano observes: 

''()Ill' of lhe pr111c1p11/ [;1w1·rmlen of the righl lo u fi11r trial i.1 rhe f!ml'i\'1011 of 11dequute fmi/1/1e.1· for un 
acc11.1ed p1'1.1011'.1 defence (ua/s can 011/y aclueve this /egilinwcv 1/ !here 1s eq1w/11y of urm.< bet\1een the 
,lefi,nce u111/ pn11·ecution The pn!1e,u1irm of ,Times u11der mternmirmal !mr 1·eq111rr's not rm!; 1m ,fji:ct11·c 
p1·u.,crn1io11 o(fice hut a!w 1r1 cffic111·e defence If 1h11 1.1 nut prorided rrials H"ill not he regarded as hm·i11,r, 
h~c11 (mr, and 1/w1r verdicts 1t·ill not lw rexarded r11 !egirima/e rlw for/h!'oming /rials before the SC 'SJ. 1n// be 
1uh1e!'l~d lo a high degree 1!f 1101irm11/ u11d 111/ernarwna/ S(.TIIIJIJ)-'. /'he court nmnol aj(rJrd lo g1re the 
rmprnmm 1/wr the procc1·s 1s m·erloaded i11,fa1'our of the prosec11tio11. Dijence is oficn orerlooked 111 the elir/y 
.1/age.1 uf p/1in11i11g for 111/ernalrnnal trials. i he !Cir 111 1/s early :,tuge.1· made no proper proi·twm for the 
defr,11ce. and 1n rhe preliminary mo111h1 of itsfir.11 ca1-e 11as employing onlJ one defence lm1,Jer The Special 
!'1me/:, f(1r Scrio111· ( ·nmes III l·.u;·/ T1111or were planned 11-ith0111 Oil} regard 10 1he need,for rle.fe11ce, and bego11 
//Jc1r uperalwn 11·11h unly one ;umor mers,,m !rm-;,er m:l1ng 11s u puhhc defender along \eirh ne11 /y qualified 
11a1w1ml puh!rc d1jender, Tire spectacle of 11cno11s 11ewl; r111al1fied /m1Jers fucmg up ro exper/C!l<'t'd 
1me1m11umu/ prm·1'cuton Ix/or<' !he .''>jNcial i'ane!.1 in t,u.1·1 Jimor \ta.1 nor mi i'd1fyi11g otl<' -Urlwugh u11empt1 
hm·e fr,,n mude lo imr1roi-e !he 1i1ualiun !here has m'l'er been an} rel/I rccnve1y from thi1· posit11m On !he 
mlia Imm/, other ins/1/ulwn.1 hare gn·en ri1·c lo !!l'm-e concerm al !he umnanageahfr !'os/.1· of prm·idi11g 
defence represe11/U1io11 1 hese hm e surfi:1ced m re/anon II! hOlh ml hoc lrihurra!,, in particular th,: !CIR. 11-h/'1·e 

,;rer-h1!!1J1g drslrnnes/ prac11cn and lack. of propa caps and conlro/.1 hm resulted in a gro.s,·1., 111/!atcd 
defence hmlgcl The !frg1slry of the SCSI, nprn.1·e1· crJ11ce1·n 1hut horh these extremrs .1hou/d he ar()[r/ed uml 

11.-' ;-c:0 :'1!.,, ., ,:,.•t:. ':.u.l 11 the tcq.1,.-1 d 11,~ !Z":J-<lry ": i!w '11,,·,1;,l (_,,wt .u·d '\I" Pt:""' \\'i1h,,:r ·11,1.,,· ;:,-;:-'\\'I), -~d 
h h .1M'.- - ;:'.(Y\ 



!hut a 1y1·te111 .1ho11/d he 1n1·/1/u!ed n htch succcr>d.1 1n 1n111nJ\"111g u high s!a11dr1rd o_f repre.\r>/1/ulum }or 

dcte11da11t.1 at a proprmw11atc and 111rmagpa/J!c cmt ,. 

53. In January 200.1 the \llanagc1m:m Committee reached the conclusion that a Defence Office 
should be created and headed hy a Principal Defender, with a Defence Advisor and three 
Dut) Coun~cl together with administrative support. Prior to the establishment of the 
Defence Office the role of the Defence had been essentially ignored through all the early 
)tages or the creation or the court. !'he "hare bones·' or Article 17 of the Statute. which 
provides for rights and minimum guarantees of an accused person does not stipulate how 
those rights and guarantee.~ were to be secured. Thu~ although not originally provided for in 
the Statute of the Special Court, the Defence Office became an innovation incorporated into 
Rule 45 of the Rules of Procedure and Lvidcnce. and entrusted with "ensuring the ri![hts r~/ 
s11.1pects and accused persons''. Commenting on the newly established Defence Office of the 
Special Court, Rupert Skilheck ' 6 

'A rites: 

.. If rhe .~peuul ( ·011r1 1.1 j11dgcd a sun-e.1:,, the Drfc11ce Office is likely to he a 1·/ructur~ rhat is repeated 111 olh<Cr 
cow1/nc.1· (i Iha/ 1.1 !he cu\r>. !hen the w11q1w model oflhe Defence Office is clearly 011e !hot should he mloplerl 
fr h11s tu he m:knmr!edged 1hr1/ 1/ rs 11hso/11tely essenlia/ fbr !he defence to he comidercd rm an equal has rs lo 
!he 11ro1ec1111rm from the ve1y Siar!. 1n /ern11 of legal capacily ad111i11istrazive support, 1m·c.1·11gmwns, 1111h/1c 
relu11m1.1. media co1·l'mrl' mu/ 011/l'each 111tho1111h11 tlwre ca11nol he a,fair trial.'' 

54. It i~ clear from its genesis that the Defence Office was established to ·'ensure the statulorv 
right1· of suspects and acc11.1·ed persons··. which role the \;lanagemcnt Committee and 
Plenary or Judges reckoned could no longer be ade4uately performed by the Registrar's 
Office. With the promulgation of Rule 45 of the Rule<;, that role was solely vested in the 
Defence Office and no longer lies with the Regic;try. The fact that the Dcfcncc Office was 
provided for in the Rules rather than the Statute does not, in my opinion, detract from the 
important role and mandate of that office. \\/hat is of paramount importance is that the 
establishment or the Defence Office was commissioned by both the \-1anagcment 
Committee and the Plcnaf)· of Judges. the two legislative arms of the Special Court. Against 
that background the Registrar's submission that ··the position of I'rincipaf Dc:fender i.1 no/ 

recognised under thl:' Statute lherl:'jore the office of the Prmcipal !Jef"ender has no sta/utory 
1111thonty'' is inconceivable. Under Rule 45 of the Rule:-. the Registrar is charged with the 
responsibility of c~tablishing. maintaining and developing the Defence Office. The Registrar 
is not charged with the running or operations of the Defence Office. That rc~ronsibility lies 
~olcly with the head of the Defence Office. namely the Principal Defender. In carrying out 
its mandate under Rule 45 of .. ensuring the rights of .1·u.1·pects und accused persons'' the 
Defence Or/ice headed by the Principal Defender is expected lo carry out the runctions 
stipulated in Rule 45 (,\), (f3), (C) and (D). including compilation and maintenance ofa li~t 
tlf qua Ii lied criminal defence counsel, as well as assignment and / or replacement of counsel 
to indigent ~uspect<; and accused persons. Again these important functions arc vested solely 
in the Defence Office and perrorrned by or under the supervi~ion of tbe Principal Defender. 
The Directive on Assignment of Counsel sets out further guidelines for the Principal 
Defender"~ role (lf assignment or counsel as well as maintenance of the list of qualified 
counsel There i~ nothing in the Directive remotely sugge~ting that the Principal Defender 

I \·1-. "· ,. ,\,:,-:.-,)\ -:c;.:; I , I ·,a:,r·. 1.'. \-- .-\1.~1:.,: .. (.1(14 :-' .lJ.'c>r mi 1:.ed ''llwlding 1/ie Fourth Pillar: lJclnu:c Ri,1;/11.< at the 
Spcciill Court for Sicrril Leone' 



should perform those functions in consultation with or subject to the direction of the 
Registrar. It would appear to me on the reading and interpretation of Rule 45 and the 
Directive on Assignment of Counsel, that the Defence Office in the performance of its 
functions. was deliberately envisaged to act with a high degree of autonomy and 
independence from any other body. It is precisely the autonomous and independent nature of 
the defence Office that calls for the highest calibre and professionalism of its officials. 
subject only to judicial review. Thus while the Registrar i~ expected to exercise 
administrative and financial oversight over the Defence Office and to give it logistical and 
other administrative support, he is not expected to take over the functions of the Defence 
Oflice or to veto the decisions of its officials made in pursuance of their mandate. That in 
my opinion, would appear to be an accurate statement of the law on thb issue. 

55. If I am right, it logically follows that where the Defence Office generally or the Principal 
Defender in particular has taken a certain stand or decision on matters falling \Vithin their 
mandate (i.e. ensuring the rights of suspects and accused persons), any purported 
interference or veto of that stand or decision (other than by way of judicial review) ls clearly 
ultra vires and null and void. Given that in this case the Acting Principal Defender had in 
exercise of her mandate taken a stand to reappoint Mr. Metzger and Mr. l larris as Lead 
Counsel for Brima and Kamara respectively, the Registrar's decision direcling her not to 
reappoint them and instead to appoint other counsel, is clearly ultra vires and null and void. 
By the same token the Registrar's unilateral decision to remove the names of Mr. Metzger 
and Mr. Harris from the Principal Defender's list, against the advice of the Acting Principal 
Defender was also clearly ultra vires and null and void. 

56. Regarding the argument that the Deputy Principal Defender acted without proper authority 
since she had not substantively been appointed ·'Acting Principal Defender", the law is 
already settled on this matter. In the Brima Decision referred to earlier, Trial Chamber dealt 
with the issue of court officials serving in an acting capacity and said the following: 

··1111·1,'11· of 1Jn, ve1y nature rmdfimdioning C!f pub!ic or privale .1·ervias, ii is, and .1hou/d always he enl'isaged, 
rhm rhe .rnhS1a111ive holder of 1he posuwn 1s 1101 expec1ed 10 there at all times. In order to ensure a proper 
fimclioning and a co/1/inuity of serrkes with a view lo avoiding a disruption in the administrath-e machiner_),'. 
tire .Jdminis!J·a/imi envisages and recognises the concept of "',le ting Officials·· in !he ahse11ce ol their 

.rnhsranlin' holders.'' 

The Trial Chamber went on to observe that, 

.. IFht.'re an official is properly appointed or designated to ac/ in a posilion during the ahwnce of lhe 
suhHanlh-e holder ofrhm position. !he Aeling Official enjoys rhe same prii:i/eges and preroga111•es as rhose of 
the s11bstrmtive ofjicial rmd in Iha/ capadly can take the decisions inherent in that position The //"/al Chamber 
H 011/d /1/,.e lo ofoe/"l'e Iha/ lo pe1for111 :,11ch funcliuns 1rhid1 would gil'e nse lo far reaching and comemious 
confi'//11/alions as has happened in thi! instant case. the concerned official should have hei!n regular!;,. dearly 
//nd expre\·sly he appointed ur designated r1s .. 1,:ting f'rindpal f>F!/"e!nder whilst wailing for the recruitme/11 of 
the suhstanlil'e holder ol rhe posilion We say this hl'cause !he exercisi! of administralil'i! du//es, j1111clions or 
discretions. is /ounded on the notion ol i!mpowermen/ lo exer<."is,: the duties that go ,l"ith that oj{ice or !he 
d1scre1ions Ihm re/are lo ii This empowermen/ IS cm1fi?rred on the o_fjicral purporring lo so act, hy a 
lcgislalire. s/alutmy regula/0/J! or administralivl' instrument ll"hich clearly defines his competence. and on 

11 hich the suhs1a111ii:c holder of rhe positwn fu11c1ions and takes decisions." 

57. ln the instant case it is a fact that at the time of filing of the present Motion there was no 
substantive holder of the Office of Principal Defender as Ms. Simone Monascbian the 
former Principal defender had left the Special Court and Mr. Vincent Mnehielle the nc\v 
Principal Defender had not yet reported for duty. It ~vas during this administrative '"vacuum'' 
thc1.t the present Motion was filed as "extremely urgent". Consequently Ms. Elizabeth 
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Nahamya the Deputy Principal Defender found herself in the unenviable position of having 
to choose between waiting for the new Principal defender to arrive or simply assuming his 
powers in order to handle an emergency. This was because the registrar had not officially 
designated anyone to serve in an ''acting capacity" pending the arrival of the new Principal 
Defender. ldea!ly, such a vacuum should never be allowed to occur as it may compromise 
the rights of the accused persons. Rather than jeopardise the rights of the Applicants it was 
expedient that the next most senior official of the Defence Office, namely the deputy 
Principal Defender should step into the shoes of an "Acting Principal Defender'', as Ms. 
Nahamya did. I find therefore that she acted diligently and lawfully. In concluding this issue 
I find that the Registrar's decision directing the Deputy Principal Defender not to reassign 
Mr. Kevin Metzger and Mr. Wilbert Harris as Defence Counsel for the respective Accused 
persons and in subsequently removing their names from the Principal Defender's list of 
eligible Counsel were ultra vires his powers and are null and void. This brings me to the pen 
ultimate issue. 

(vi) Whether the Deputy Principal Defender was bound to comply with the 
directives of the Registrar relating to the non-assignment of Counsel and 
their removal from the list of qualified Counsel. 

58. Having found as I did above that the Registrar's decision directing the Deputy Principal 
Defender not to reassign Mr. Kevin Metzger and Mr. Wilbert Harris as Defence Counsel for 
the respective Accused persons and in subsequently removing their names from the 
Principal Defender's list of eligible Counsel were ultra vires his powers and arc null and 
void, 1 find also that the Deputy Principal Defender was not bound to comply with those 
directives. 1 \Vould add here that I find the issues raised in the Deputy Principal defender's 
Cross-Motion superfluous; as they have already largely been addressed in the present 
Motion. 

(\-·ii) Whether the Trial Chamber has power to review the Registrar's decision 
not to reassign Mr. Kevin Metzger and Mr. Wilbert Harris as assigned 
Counsel, and his decision to remove their names from the list of qualified 
Counsel. 

59. I have earlier on in this opinion examined the inherent jurisdiction of the Trial Chamber in 
reviewing the actions of administrative Officials of the court in order to check and curb their 
arbitrary acts, conduct or decisions. It logically follows from those earlier findings that the 
Trial Chamber has not only the inherent jurisdiction but also the power to review the 
Registrar's decision not to reassign Mr. Kevin Metzger and Mr. Wilbert Harris as assigned 
Counsel, and his decision to remove their names from the list of qualified Counsel. I sum up 
the role of the First Respondent in this matter as that of an official who acted in excess of his 
statutory and administrative powers. It is therefore my considered opinion that the Trial 
Chamber should have allowed the present Motion and that the arguments advanced to 
support it arc founded as against those of the First respondent which are both factually and 
legally unconvincing. 

Conclusion: 

60. Finally. recognising that the Majority Decision unquestionably prevails, I would allow the 
present Motion and declare the Registrar's decision directing the Deputy Principal Defender 
not to reassign Mr. Kevin Metzger and Mr. Wilbert Harris as Defence Counsel for the 
respective Accused persons and in subsequently removing their names from the Principal 
Defender's list of eligible Counsel, ultra vires and arc null and void. I would further order 
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that the Principal defender immediately reinstates the names of M. Kevin Metzger and 
Wilbert Harris on the list of qualified Counsel. I would further order that the Principal 
Defender complies with the choice of counsel that the Accused persons Alex Tamba Brima 
and Brima Baa.y Kamara have made. 

Dont at Freetmvn, Siena Leone, this 1 l'h day of July 200'5 

Judge Julia Sebutinde 

11 J1ilv 2ClO'i 
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Annex to Dissenting Opinion of Justice Sebutinde 

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM 

I !on. ]1i,;tic·l, 1 n<c~a ! )uherty, Preoiding ]11dgr, T nJl (:l1a111b<:r II 
l !un. lumce R1durd Lu,,ic:k, Judg,·, Trial Clumlwr lI 

! Ion. ,lu:-ti,:e Schutmdc, Judge Tri.11 Ch~mbc1 II 

Mr Ruhm Vincent, Rc,giotrar 
Ms. E\irnbcth NalM1w,;a, Deputy l'rincip,d Defender 
M,. Le,lie ·1·:ivlor, Se11inr L~g;il, )ttice1, ()TP 

19 M,1y ::00s 

Principal Defender's Memorandum on the Re-appointment of Mr. Kevin Metzger and Wilbert 
Harti6 and the ReKistrar's Reque>t to Trial Chamber II for advice thereon. 

Your l,ord~hips. 

I. I refer to ,1 photoeopy of an Inter-Office Memorandum that Justice Doherty circulated to me entitled 
··Re-Appointment or \k Ke\·in 'vlet;,ger and Wilhert Harris as Lead Counsel .. dated 17 May 2005 
addrc~sed to the Registrar. from the Office of the Principal Defender and copied to ·'the Honourable 
Jus!i1:c~ of Trial Chamb.:r Jr'. I abo refer to the Registrar's hand-wrillen comments on the said 
Mem,m111dum dated 18 Ma) 2005, which comments appear to he addressed personal!; to Judge 
Dohert: but \\ere al~o copied to me as an integral part of the said Memorandum. In his comments the 
Registrar appears to seek the Trial Chamber"~ advice or opinion regarding the reappointment of certain 
Lead Counsel and indicates that he requires that advice urgently. before he !ravels out of the country 
For ease of reference 1 ~hall refer to the said document as .. the Principal Defender"s Memorandum". 

2. 1 also refer to a telephone conversation between .Justke Doherty and m)selr held just before the lunch 
break on Wednesday 18 March 2005 regarding the Trial Chamber's response to this Memorandum. In 
our telephone com ersation Justice Doherty intimated to me that she had drafted a response to the 
Rcgistrar on behalf ufthc Trial Chamhcr and that she was eager to dispatch it before the day's end. I 
responded b: requesting her not lo include me in such a respon~c heeausc I did not wish lo express an) 
opinion on the issues raised in the l'rineipal Defender's opinion for reasons ! would disclose later. I 
further requested her to ensure that any communication or opinion emanating from Trial Chamber II in 
that regard should dearl) indirnte that it was not an opinion of the Bench but rather of the indi,,idual 
authors. Judge 1Johe11) suggested that I need not feel ohligatcd to he included in the Chamber"s 
opinion since ! had given a dissenting opinion in the Joint Defence ,\pplication for the Withdrawal of 
Counsel I and thal it was sufficient for the 1,.,,..0 judges \Vho had given the majority decision to cxp1·ess 
their opinion on those matters. I did respectfully point out that a majority dccbion i~ none-the-less the 
di:1:ision of thi: Court and that any public expression of an extra-judicial opinion on matte1·s concerning 
the condu1:t of the Trial or riglits of the accused persons could he mi~interpreted or misconstrued a~ an 
opinion of the rrial Chamber. I did indicate to Justice Doherl) that I \\·ould ha\'e no objection to your 
Lordship~ advising the Registrar as re,iuestcd pro,-ided that the di~tinction wa~ drawn and that it wa~ 
made cihsolutelJ clear that the Trial Chambc1· as a Bench did not ha\·c an opinion to oiler on this issue. 
I do nut in fa1:t kno1\ whether Justice Doherty wc:nt ahead to \Hite to the Registrnr as she had earlier 
indicated. Be that as it may, I feel that it would be a betrayal of my solemn declaration and undertaking 
if I did not make public my position on and the extent of my in\'olvement in the issue. 

3. 'v1y 'v1emorandurn is intended first!;. to communicate to ;our Lord~hips my personal po~ition on 
matters raised in the Principal Dcfcnder·s \.fcmorandum and accompanying notes by the Registrar 
Sernndl), it is intended in the interests of judicial transparenc;. to disclose m) said posi1ion and extent 
of in1·oh·cmcnt to ,111 concerned parties and for the avoidam:e or any doubt that may in future aris1: with 
regard thereto. 

The Joint Defence \1otion for \Vithdrnwal By Counsel for Brirna and Kamara and on the Request for Further 
representation by Counsel for Kanu. 
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'i. l note that tlw Rcg1strnr in hi, hand\Hillen notes the Registrar ~uggcsts that '·I rial Chamher ff Oill{hl to 

hme u sa;, or the final 1nmf' on the impending reappointment of certain I .cad C:oun~cl rncnlioncJ in 
l'r:l'.c1pai Ikfcndcr"', J\krr.ornndurn. 0:1 the ground, thw. Trial Chamber I! i,,ucd a Ruling granting the 
~a1J I.cc1d Counsel lca\c to wlthdt·a\\ from rcprc<;enting thc .\ccuscd pn<;on~. I 1,i,h to 1nakl'. 11 clear 
b,,,·,md a ,hadm1· oi a doubt th,n a~ a Jc1df!.c ol"Trinl C hamher II \\hich adjudicatnl and ~u!cd qmn the 
Jo;n'. Defence l\lotiou' and b current]\: sci,~J \I ith the: conduct of the tt·ial in the ca.,e or /'he 
{'ro.1ctu101:_\' /)le,: 1'11f!1hu Hn_ma et u/'_. ;nd rclated_iuJ1cial prucccJings. I decline to Jd\i<;c or cxrrc~s 
a pcr.,onal opinion LJpon the i½',UCS ra1,cd in the Principal l)ef'endcr"s Memorandum, JS rcquc'>tcd by the 
Regi~trat· for the follo\ving reasons:-

(.·1 Utra Vires: A .. , the Registrar COffcctl) ubsct·\cS in Iii~ krnd\Hitkn comments. the as',ignmcnt of 
Del'eoce (\1u•1,cl tu rc:prcscnt t\ccused rer',1m', is prin:aril:, the aJm1nistrativc prcr,,g:11i,c ol't!ie 
Prim:1pal JJctCndn·, Oflice in liai~!rn 1\it/1 the Oftlc<'. ufthc Regi~lra1. I do not rercci\C the Triul 
(']wr:i':,cr :l', lw\illb un:, lq1_1tm1atc nd111irn~t1·ati\'C role to rlay 11: determining (>r ad\i:,ing L<p,m the 
cL~,igmncnt 111' l)d'cncc ( oun"ei I pct·cclve the lnul Ch,unhcr"s legitimate role 111 tha'. regard :1., 

hl'tng limitc,1 to ad,111dirnting upon am.:illar; motion,. requests and i~suc<; rruperl;- brought before 
the Tnal Ciamhcr. \\i'.hm the confinc" of the Rulcs. That i', m:, under~tanding ol'lhe pro\J<,W11<, of 
the R11ic/ and of the DircctJ\e on the l\%ignmcnt 0CC11unscl Jam of the con~idered opinion that 
an; in\ oh cment of the Triul Cham her or m;sel f in thc manner ~ugge~tcd b) thc Rcgistrar 1n hi~ 
nute I\Ould dearl) he u!rm 1·ires ITlJ prmi:r~ ;mt.! eertarnl; the lcgi11matc rm\Cr<; of the Trial 
Chn:11hcr. I ,1mild hu,tcn to add that I do not pcrcc1\·c the Trial Chambcr·s curlier role i11 ha\ing 
ud_1ud1cutcd a:id rnled upo•i thc Joint Deknce ApplJCmion for the \Vithdrawal or Crn111,ci' ao 
autrnn,;tical:; cnnfening a lm:u1· \'/imd1 on the l'riai Ch,1mbcr rn· rn;selftu expreS\ an cxtra-jud'.cial 
o;Jtlli(,n us to Inc 1·cappo1ntmcnt or othcn,ise of \b.c concerned Lcud Coun"c: i\ny ,uch 
ir'., ol, c:ncnt \I ould in m; or,inion he premature under the r:1le~ and ullru >1n's our i udiciul ru,1 er<;. 
01' rnursc 1 ma; he \\rnng rn m:,- perceptinn. but 1,uuld rather err 1m the side ul' caution tr' that 
rcgunl. h1r tlrn: n:a~rrn J 11·ould a., a matter of principk decline tfum r:-.:prc.,sing Tn) rcr',onril 
1Jpin:or. on the ac,signmcm ol' Ciunsel and from particirating i,1 an cxt1·a-_iudicial opinion the r~11\! 
Chamber in llw.t regard. Of cou:·,c I do not in anJ \Ill) purport to mfluenec or to dictate lU )Our 

L()r(.!s\:i;)s ,ts lO hrn1 tu handk thi" is,uc:. pnwided it i~ undcr~tood that such ar. up1rnon 1, 
nrres~cd io a pc:·.,una: c;1pac::) and i., r.ot rerrc~rntatiH oi'thc Trial Chamber'" vic:\1s. 

1ii I Pereeh.-rd .Judicial Impropriety: As )OU no doubt arc J\\'lll"C, on 12 l\Ja:, 20()5 '] 1·iuS Chamber 11 

Jc:il ct·cd 1\s Dral dcd,ion upon the Joint Defence r,i,Jotion for \\ ithdrn11Jl o:· Coun~el" in which the 
Cu.1rl gi.1mccl :he: ],cad CuL:t'.',l"! rcl'errcd l(l in tlw Principal DelcnJcr·~ \1ct11r1rnnd11m lecL\C 1ll 

11:•J1d1·a11· :·n1m ,-cprc,cnt111g the: rc',pccthc .\ccu,cd pcr.<,o:is. Although the :iwimit) rnal dl-ci~iur: 
,1as made puhlic, :he reason, for that dec1.,ion tug.ether with the dis.c,enting 1Jr,inim1 a1c yet w lie 
r111hli~hed. Lntil the cumplctc deci,ion 11!' lhc I rial Chaniber (i e. including 11ritte11 :11ajmity 
clcc1s1on and dls',c:1t111g oninwn) have been :irndl· public. J am or the c(m<,idered 1·1c11 that an) 
:rl\Dlvcmcnt rm the part uf the 1'1ial Chamber .1t thi~ stage and in the mcmner suggested b;- the 
Rcgi.,lrar 17711) \1cll he percei\ed b) the part1c~ 1111:1iting our full dcci~irm as groo~ imprnp1ie!;- 1m 
the part 01· thc Tm1l Char:ibcr. The 1mvopricty \HJUlJ in my \'JC\\, urisc Ii-om any extra-judici:il 
opi1:i11m (an.l ur irmuenJo;) 1\e ma) rublicly or pri\cllcl) c;,.,preS\ ind1\iducdl) Nus u [1·ial 
( h,unbcr· or'. till' is~uc unJ that may ultimate!) '.dint r1ur L1!l dcci.,1on 11hcn it 1, c\·enlwdl) 
r1u 1.1]i',hcd. ,\~ a matter uf principle I dc:clinc to purticipcitc in an c;,.,ers::i\c th,11 ha, the potcr.tial of 
b1inging thc inkg:-;l) ofthc Tri.LI Chamber or oCib Jcci~io:1s Sntu Joubt or Ji~repute. 

Ibid 
'Cm·'\u S(;',1.-2U(H-l(,-l' 
1 h pctt·tirnlar Rules '+•l. -l'i. 4Sh:, :u1d tj(i oi-the R1ilc:, ol'l'rocedure and J:\1dencc uflhc Special ('rr.ut1dcr 
. Ii,id 
. 11,1,: 
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(iii) Potential bias and conllict of interest: Although the a~signmcnt of Dcfcm:c ( ounscl is the 
administrative prerogative of the Onice of the Principal Defender in liaison with the Rcgi~lrar, the 

Trial Chamber could be called upon to adjudicate upon any related issues properly brought before 
it under the Rules 7 In that event the Trial Chamber ought to be in a position when ~o called upon 
and should be seen. to adjudicate upon such matters independently, fairly and impartially. lt is my 
con5idcrcd view that any involvement of the Trial Chamber in the manner suggested by the 
Registrar could well be perceived by the parties concerned as compromising my pcr~onal integrity 
as a judge ::ind the Trial Chamber's independence, impartiality and fairness. As ~uch I am nol 
pn:p;m:d to participate in an exercise that has the potential of compromising the impartiality or 
lairn1:ss of the trial Chamber's _judicic1I functions or decisions. 

(i\') Potential compromise of the fair and impartial conduct of the Trial: :vtost important oi' all. I 
am concerned that as lhc Trial Chamber sei?ed with the conduct of the main trial 8 \\t ultimately do 
not compromise or jcoparJi~e the fair and impartial conduct of that trial through the pub!ic 
cxprc~sio11 of extra-judicial opinion (individually or corporately) on matters directly affecting the 
Tri;:il or the rights of the Accused persons. I am of the considered opinion that the issues raised in 
th..: Principal Defender's J\.frmorandum dir.:ctlJ pertain lo the rights and minimum guarantees of 
the Accu~ed persons a~ envisaged under Article 17 of The Statute of the Special Court of Sierra 
Leon..:. Consequent\) an) extra-judicial opinions we may individually or corporately express on 
thu~e i~sue~ arc bound to attract criticism and ar..: fraught with potential to compromise the ·1 rial 
Chambcr·s integrit:, Js \~tll as the fair and impartial conduct of the main trial. In this regard I am 
p<1rtieularl) concerned about the impact that the follo,,ing opinion e;;:prcsscd by the R.:gistrar in 
hiq note to .Justice Doh.:rty. would ha\·e on th..: integrity of the Trial Chamber. The Registrar 
observed regarding the Lead Coun~el concerned lhat-

'" .... Is a mar/er of expediency there are reasons which would support their return But.from /he 
positwn of !he long term conduc/ of 1he trial, and comidering Counsel"s pe1forma11ce and 
demeanour. my riew is thar ii ,rou!tl he c·ounler-produelive to reassign them. One poinl I would 
like to put to you for your ad1•ice is the issue ofirho uflimate!y has the.final u-ord on 1h1s ii hi!sr ir 
is c!eur fi'om 1he Directive on Assignment of Counsel that !he Principal Defender and I have a 
IIWJ0r roll!. I c'annol heltere th()! !he J'rial ( "hamber does no/ hare ul leas/ a say, if no! !he .finul 
wy. 

\Vith the greatest re\pect to the Office or the Registrar, I reiterate my .:arlicr opinion that at this 
stage the 1 rial Chamb..:r has no legitimate administrative or extrn-judicial 'say' in the mattCI". 
Whilst the Registrar may in the p..:rformancc or his duties he at lib.:rty to express his opinion on 
··rhe pe1forma11ce and demeanour of Defence C'ounxel as l!'ell as the impuL'I therr return inw!tl 
have on the long term conduct of the lnar. the Trial Chamber cannot afford to do likcwist without 
the risk of compromising its judicial integrity. fairnes~ and imraniality. !ti~ imperative that any 
opinion or 'say· of the Trial Chamber on the assignment of Defence Counsel is expressed V.'lthin 
the confines of our judicial mandate under the Statute and Rules. It is for that reason too that ! do 
a~ a matter of principle, decline to cxprcs~ an extra-judicial opinion on the issue. 

5. For all the above reasons, I decline to advi~e upon or othernise express an opinion to the Rcgi~trar. 
regarding the is~ues rais.:d in the Principal Dcfrndcr"s :vt.:morandum. In th.: interest of judicial 
trnnsparcncy. and given the potential impact that these issues may have upon our future role and 
pcrformanl:c a~ a Trial Chamber and upon our cnnducl nf the main trial 9

• I have taken the libtrty to 
cop:, this Mcmorundum to the parti.:s named in the Principal Detendcr·s \frmorandum. 
Rcgmd~. 

Sec lilr .:xample Rub 45 (D). (1-·) and 46. 
I Ibid 
,, Ibid 
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